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Abstract

The present study assesses the global phenomenon called ‘land grabbing’. The number of studies on land
grabbing is increasing, but a generally accepted definition on land grabbing is lacking. As a result, researchers
have different views on the essence and development of land grabbing. Researchers use different methodologies
to study land grabbing, and therefore arrive at different results on the development and effects of land grabbing,
in some cases even when discussing the same region or country. Therefore, the objective of this study was to
establish a definition on land grabbing. In order to establish a definition on land grabbing, definitions mentioned
in the most relevant literature on land grabbing are analysed. The study concludes on three distinctive business
models through which land grabbing occurs, including corresponding changes in land use. Furthermore, the
“People, planet, profit” concept is used as a framework to analyse literature concerning the social, environmental
and economic effects of land grabbing on local communities. On the basis of this study the report concludes by
establishing the following definition on land grabbing:
“Land grabbing occurs according to three different business models (namely the extraction, enclave and
outgrower model), each leading to changes in land use and corresponding social, environmental and economic
effects typically impacting the local people in a social environment shaped by prior events and established social
relations, always involving the annexation of key natural resources and used for external purposes.”
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1.

Introduction

This chapter starts with a first impression of the literature (section 1.1), followed by the objective of the study
in Section 1.2. Subsequently, the research questions are presented in section 1.3.
In section 2, the methodological approach of the research will be addressed. In this section are the research
design (section 2.1), data sources (section 2.2) and research criteria (section 2.3) explained.

1.1 A first impression of the literature
Since 2000, an increasing number of academic investigations is done regarding the phenomenon ‘land grabbing’.
Newspapers and academic articles regularly describe new cases of land grabbing in different countries, of
different scales and according to different corporate strategies (White et al. 2012; Murmis and Murmis, 2012).
Especially since the food crisis of 2007-2008, different financially powerful countries (Gulf states, China and
South-Korea) bought land, in order to improve food security by obtaining access to land suitable for food
production (Borras et al, 2012). Nowadays, more parties are involved in land grabbing; business, non-profit and
public entities, which acquire land for different purposes, like agricultural, mining or speculation (White et al,
2012). Besides the development of parties involved in land grabbing, there is also an expansion of the targeted
regions worldwide. At first, it was Africa that was targeted by investing countries, because of its relatively lowcost land (Borras et al, 2012). Nowadays, land grabbing has become a global phenomenon, with reported cases
in the regions Latin America, the Caribbean, Africa, South-east Asia and Russia (Borras et al, 2012; Edelman, M.
2013; Visser et al. 2012). As a result of these fast developments regarding the locations and stakeholders involved
in land grabbing, it is complex to have accurate and complete knowledge of the different types of land grabbing
and its specific consequences (Edelman, M. 2013).
Apparently, land grabbing is a global phenomenon, which is quickly developing with respect to the involved
stakeholders, companies, industries, number of hectares involved, sources of capital, approaches to land
acquisition and so on (Hall, R. 2011; Borras and Franco, 2010; Edelman, M. 2013; Friis and Nielsen, 2016; Murmis
and Murmis, 2012). Though, claims, data and results on consequences of land grabbing in academic literature
and news reports often concern land grabbing in general (Edelman, M. 2013). Therefore, it is from an academic
point of view relevant to study whether it is accurate to analyse land grabbing as a common phenomenon, or
that more specificity is required by distinguishing between different forms of land grabbing.
Furthermore, it is remarkable that the perception in academic literature and news reports regarding land
grabbing and responsible actors is negative (Hall, R. 2011; De Schutter, O. 2011). It is interesting to determine
the underlying reasons for this negative perception, because investments in land may contribute to improvement
of the economic and rural situation of local people (Baumgartner et al., 2015; De Schutter, O. 2011). In addition,
despite the negative perception on land grabbing, an increasing number of companies and governments is
involved in land grabbing (Hall, R. 2011). Therefore, the questions rises what the drivers for companies are to
become involved in land acquisitions which are considered to be cases of land grabbing, while bearing the risk of
receiving negative publicity? Furthermore, it is relevant to study what causes these negative perception
regarding land grabbing and whether it is accurate to consider all cases of land grabbing as equally negative.
To determine whether it is necessary to distinguish between different forms of land grabbing and what causes
the negative perception with respect to land grabbing, it is important to study the different developments in the
context of land grabbing. Different researches investigated this development, pace and size of the land scale
acquisitions, but the results of these studies often deviate from each other, even when the same region or
country is discussed (Edelman, M. 2013). The reason for this difference in results on the occurrence of land
grabbing concerning the same situation is the lack of a generally accepted definition on land grabbing (Edelman,
M. 2013). An additional problem is the different research methodologies with respect to examining the
development and size of land acquisitions between different investigations concerning land grabbing. Due to the
rapid development and the variety of land grabs, it hasn’t been possible to determine a comprehensive, generally
accepted definition on ‘land grabbing’ (Edelman, M. 2013).
As a result of this lack of a common definition, it isn’t possible to determine whether a certain land acquisition
should be classified as a case of land grabbing. Therefore, the possibility exists that companies receive
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inappropriate negative attention for being involved in land grabbing. Additionally, and more fundamentally,
without a clear definition it is impossible to determine the amount of land grabbed worldwide, and the
development and consequences of it.

1.2 Objective of this study
The main objective of this study is to define land grabbing. In order to define land grabbing, it is important to
understand which forms, stakeholders and effects of land grabbing exist. Therefore, literature concerning
different cases, characteristics and aspects of land grabbing will be analysed. The sub-objectives of establishing
a definition on land grabbing, is to be able to determine whether companies are involved in land grabbing as
defined in this study. So, the definition can be used to justify or disprove the negative attention that companies
receive for acquiring land. Besides, it enables researchers to investigate the development and consequences of
land grabbing. With a generally accepted definition, it is possible for researchers to establish a common
understanding and databases on land grabbing. The third sub-objective of establishing a definition, is that the
definition can be used for further research, discussions or debates.

1.3 Research questions
As a result of the main objective of this research, the following main question is formulated: “Which definition
on land grabbing is most useful to determine whether or not land grabbing is the case?”
The purpose of this research is to write a definition with explicit criteria to determine whether or not land
grabbing is the case. The written definition is useful, when it meets the following conditions:
-It can be used as a tool to determine whether companies are involved in land grabbing.
-It can be used to establish a generally accepted database on land grabbing.

To answer the main question of this study, the following sub-questions are formulated:

1. Which definitions on and typologies of land grabbing exist?
It is important to have complete and detailed knowledge on the different forms of land grabbing. In each case of
land grabbing, companies have different drivers to acquire the land, ways of using the land and various forms of
involving stakeholders. So, in this sub-question, the focus is comparing existing definitions and the characteristics
of the different types of typologies.

2. What are the social, economic and environmental effects of land grabbing?
In sub-question 1 is determined whether different forms of land grabbing exist and, if so, what their
distinguishing characteristics are. Yet, the question that isn’t addressed concerns the different implications of
land grabbing corresponding to the different forms of land grabbing. Furthermore, the reason(-s) for the negative
perception regarding land grabbing aren’t clarified. Therefore, studies concerning the effects of land grabbing
will be analysed. Regarding the effects, it is important to clarify that the social, environmental and economic
effects will be analysed. The reason that these types of effects are studied is that land grabbing and related
activities are embedded in a social environment and affect nature and economy.
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2.

Methods

The information and results of this research will be derived from a literature review. Based on experience and
program guidelines, empirical research isn’t recommended due to time constraints and regulations. The purpose
of the literature study is to collect information on the topic “land grabbing” and related subjects, seen from
different perspectives and to give an answer on the research questions.
This study has a qualitative design, because a quantitative design isn’t useful, due to the lack of a common
definition on land grabbing or a systematic way of gathering data on land grabbing.

2.1 Research design
In this study is chosen for a descriptive research design. In a descriptive design, the questions consider the ‘what’
regarding the phenomenon land grabbing, in order to obtain specific and accurate data that leads to a detailed
report of the basic concept, consequences and drivers of different cases of land grabbing (Boeije, H. 2010) The
results generated through using this research design contribute to explicit and detailed descriptions of the
present conditions and variables regarding land grabbing.

2.2 Data sources
The data for the literature study comes from different academic databases, in order to get a reliable and
complete picture of land grabbing. The different databases that will be consulted are Econlit, Scopus, ProQuest
and Google Scholar. The databases Econlit, Scopus and ProQuest contain articles belonging to specific research
domains. The specific information from those three databases combined provides a complete database on the
subject land grabbing.
The scope of the database Econlit is on (agricultural) economics. This database contains the articles concerning
land grabbing from an economic perspective. In this database, articles clarifying the reasons for companies and
governments to buy and sell ground will be found.
The research field of the database Scopus is mainly focused on social and agricultural science. Considering land
grabbing, it is important to analyse articles that discuss the impacts of land grabbing on the social environment.
Moreover, articles found in this database consider the social environment related to the agricultural business
environment, which is relevant when investigating land grabbing and its consequences for the local
environment.
The scope of the database ProQuest is on business and management studies. This database will provide
knowledge on the reasons for buying land from a business perspective, and clarify the reasons for acquiring and
exploit the land in a certain way.
Besides the three discussed databases, also the database Google Scholar will be consulted for articles examining
land grabbing. This database contains relatively many articles, gathered from different databases and is therefore
a useful database when investigating a subject that is out of the scope of the three earlier discussed databases.
Since Google Scholar also contains much non-academic material, it is important to mention that only academic
material from these databases is consulted for reasons of quality and credibility.
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2.3 Search criteria
In order to find the most relevant articles for this study, the following criteria are considered.

2.3.1 Search terms
To find articles that contribute to this study, different search terms have been used. The following key terms
have been derived from a first orientation on the literature:
-Land grabbing

-Foreign investment

-Dispossession

- Direct investment

-Agriculture

- Power of exclusion

-Large-scale land acquisitions

- Scale

-Small-scale land acquisition

- Control grabbing

-Land acquisitions

2.3.2. Publication date
As mentioned earlier, the most academic studies regarding land grabbing are from 2000 or later. Therefore,
articles from 2000 and later will be considered in this research. An exception is made regarding the publication
date of articles that are published before 2000 but are considered to be highly relevant for this research. The
reason for this exception is that definitions and typologies of those articles form the basis for the present
research. Those articles can be found through the process of backward citation, by taken relatively often cited
articles into account.

2.3.3.Document type
Academic journals and book chapters in social sciences will be considered.

2.3.4. Language
Only articles written in English will be considered for reasons of convenience. Due to lack of language skills of
the author, articles written in a other language than English will be excluded. Due to the exclusion of articles, it
is possible to omit crucial articles. The solution for this is to consider the articles, written in a language other than
English, to which is referred in multiple articles. When the article is important for the research, a translator will
be consulted to translate the content of the article.
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2.3.5. Citing
Attention will be paid to the number of times that the article is cited in other investigations. Often, the higher
the number of times cited, the more useful the article is.
Journals. Based on the initial literature study performed to find background information concerning land
grabbing, the following academic journals are assumed to be the most important ones for this research:
-Journal of peasant studies
-Journal of agrarian change
-Latin American perspectives
-Review of African Political Economy
-Canadian Journal of Development Studies
The aggregators Econlit, Google Scholar, Proquest and Scopus will provide more relevant journals when needed.
The combination of the previously named key terms and criteria result in a selection of the most useful and
valuable information.
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3. Definitions on and typologies of land grabbing
In this chapter, the first sub-question, “which definitions on and typologies of land grabbing exist?”, will be
answered. The objective of answering this question is to determine whether different forms of land grabbing
exist. This is likely, as a result of the rapid expansion of stakeholders, regions, industries and approaches to
acquiring and using the land in the context of land grabbing (Hall, R. 2011; Borras and Franco, 2010; Edelman,
M. 2013; Friis and Nielsen, 2016; Murmis and Murmis, 2012). First, the most relevant definitions on land grabbing
will be analysed. Subsequently, two typologies related to land grabbing will be analysed.

3.1. Definitions
In order to obtain an overview of the yet established definitions on land grabbing is a selection of the most
important articles on land grabbing retrieved from the academic databases. Based on the overview of the
relevant definitions, it is possible to determine which elements are important when defining land grabbing.
Whether an article is included in the selection of relevant articles depends on the following criteria:
-

The phenomenon ‘land grabbing’ is defined in the article
The impact of authors in this field of research
The impact of the journal in this field of research
How many times the article is cited (according to Google Scholar)
Definitions which contain unique elements which are considered to be relevant for this research

Table 1. Definitions on land grabbing
Title of the article, author(s), publication year and
times cited

Definition on land grabbing

1.

Title: “The new enclosures: critical perspectives
on corporate land deals”.
Authors: Ben White, Saturnino M. Borras Jr.,
Ruth Hall, Ian Scoones and Wendy Wolford.
Year: 2012
Cited: 342 times

“The large-scale acquisition of land or land related
rights and resources by corporate (business, nonprofit or public) entities.”

2.

Title: “Land grabbing in Latin America and the
Carribean”.
Authors: Saturnino M. Borras Jr., Jennifer C.
Franco, Sergio Gómez, Cristóbal Kay and Max
Spoor.
Year: 2012
Cited: 259 times

The definition established by the FAO, according to
Borras et al., (2012).

Title: “Land grabbing in Latin America and the
Carribean”.
Authors: Saturnino M. Borras Jr., Jennifer C.
Franco, Sergio Gómez, Cristóbal Kay and Max
Spoor.
Year: 2012
Cited: 259 times

“Contemporary land grabbing is the capturing of
control of relatively vast tracts of land and other
natural resources through a variety of mechanisms
and forms that involve large-scale capital that often
shifts resource use orientation into extractive
character, whether for international or domestic
purposes, as capital’s response to the convergence of
food, energy and financial crises, climate change

3.

“Large-scale land acquisitions involving foreign
governments and undermining food security of a
country.”
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mitigation imperatives, and demands for resources
from newer hubs of global capital.”
4.

Title: “Land grabbing in Southern Africa: the
many faces of the investor rush.”
Author: Ruth Hall.
Year: 2011
Cited: 187 times

Land grabbing in Africa: “A new neo-colonial push by
foreign companies and governments to annex key
natural resources.”

5.

Title: “Oligarchs, megafarms and land reserves:
understanding land grabbing in Russia.” Authors:
Oane Visser, Natalia Mamonova and Max Spoor.
Year: 2012
Cited: 60 times

“The large-scale land acquisition of land or relatedland rights and resources by a corporate, non-profit or
public buyer for the purposes of resource extraction
geared towards external consumers (whether
external simply means off-site or foreign).”

6.

Title: “Seized! The 2008 Land Grab for Food and
Financial Security.”
Author: GRAIN, Barcelona, Spain.
Year: 2008
Cited: - times.
This report isn’t published in Google Scholar
(therefore is the exact number of times cited
unknown, although it is an report often referred
to in the academic literature concerning land
grabbing).

“Large-scale land acquisitions by foreigners”.

7.

Title: “Land Grabbing and Global Governance:
Critical Perspectives.”
Authors: Matias E. Margulis , Nora McKeon and
Saturnino M. Borras Jr.
Year: 2013
Cited: 144 times

“Contemporary land grabbing is the capturing of
control of relatively vast tracts of land and other
natural resources through a variety of mechanisms
and forms involving large-scale capital that often
shifts resource use to that of extraction, whether for
international or domestic purposes, as capital’s
response to the convergence of food, energy and
financial crises, climate change mitigation
imperatives and demands for resources from newer
hubs of global capital.”

8.

Title: “Global land and water grabbing.”
Authors: Maria Cristina Rulli, Antonio Saviori and
Paolo D’Odorico.
Year: 2013
Times cited: 210

“We use a broader definition of land grabbing as the
transfer of the right to own or use the land from local
communities to foreign investors through large-scale
land acquisitions (more than 200 ha per deal)”

9.

Title: “How not to think of land-grabbing: three
critiques of large-scale investments in farmland.”
Author: Olivier de Schutter.
Year: 2011
Times cited: 448

“The acquisition or long-term lease of large areas of
land by investors”

10. Title:
“Contextualising
land
grabbing:
contemporary land deals, the global subsistence
crisis and the world food system.”
Author: A. Haroon Akram-Lodhi
Year: 2012
Times cited: 60

Land grabbing is defined “as the large-scale
acquisition through buying, leasing or otherwise
accessing productively used or potentially arable
farmland by corporate investors to produce food and
non-food crops, in order either to boost supply for
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domestic and/or world markets or obtain a
favourable financial return on an investment.”

11. Title: Globalisation and the foreignisation of
space: seven processes driving the current global
land grab
Author: Annelies Zoomers
Year: 2010
Times cited: 475

“The term ‘land grab’ generally refers to large-scale,
cross-border land deals or transactions that are
carried out by transnational corporations or initiated
by foreign governments.”

This selection of definitions is established on the basis of an extensive search process. The four databases Scopus,
Google Scholar, Proquest and Econlit were in this order consulted. The databases Scopus and Google Scholar
contain many articles concerning land grabbing. The database Scopus includes over 440 articles concerning land
grabbing, while Google Scholar consists of 447 articles which mention ‘land grabbing’ in the title of the article, of
which some met the established criteria (regarding the results of Google Scholar, it was necessary to apply the
search criteria which delivers only articles mentioning ‘land grabbing’ in the title, otherwise the result included
over 70.000 articles, of which many don’t predominantly address land grabbing). This research procedure
provided, in retrospect, the relevant definitions mentioned in table 1. The databases Proquest and Econlit didn’t
provide new, not already included, articles that met the five criteria.
The last step of the research procedure involved discovering definitions that contain unique elements which are
considered to be important for this study. Articles already in- or excluded during the first part of the research
procedure were not included in this last step of the research procedure. Therefore, articles that didn’t meet the
first four criteria (definition on land grabbing, high impact journals, relevant authors, and at least 60 times cited)
were considered. In total, approximately 80 articles were analysed in order to determine whether definitions
containing unique elements were mentioned. This last step in the research procedure didn’t result in the
inclusion of new relevant definitions on land grabbing. So, only definitions from the articles mentioned in table
1 are considered in the analysis of existing definitions on land grabbing.

3.1.1. Relevant elements
So, the selection of definitions in table 1 is considered to be relevant for this research and will therefore be
analysed. When analysing these definitions, certain elements emerge in multiple definitions. For each element
will its relevance and usefulness for this study be determined, according to the objectives of the study.
First, the element “large-scale” will be considered in this analysis. Based on literature and media reports,
Edelman (2013) states that the quantity of hectares acquired seems to be the most relevant characteristic in
defining land grabbing from an academic point of view. As a result of the focus on the scale of land acquired,
researchers and others involved ignore other important and defining aspects of land grabbing, like smallholder
incorporation in the value chain of companies, governmental involvement, the purpose of the land acquisition,
the consequences of the land acquisition for the social and natural environment and so on (Edelman, M. 2013).
Besides, a study concerning the consequences of land acquisitions for the social and natural environment
concluded that the impact of the land acquisition doesn’t necessarily correspond to the number of hectares land
acquired (Kandel, M. 2015). Therefore, the impact of a small-scale land acquisition on the social and natural
environment could be larger than the impact of a large-scale land acquisition, which makes scale an unreliable
tool in order to determine the impacts of a land acquisition on the social and natural environment. Moreover,
when the number of hectares involved in the land acquisition is the starting point for research on land grabbing,
then considering only large-scale land acquisitions and disregarding small-scale land acquisitions is presumably
wrong. The reason for considering this assumption wrong is that the total land acquired for small-scale land
acquisitions might be larger than the total land acquired for the large-scale land deals (Cotula, 2012).
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Another reason why scale is debatable as important characteristic for the definition of land grabbing, is the
arbitrary choice in academic research regarding the number of hectares needed to be classified as a small-,
medium- or large-scale land acquisition (Akram-Lodhi, A.H. 2012). For example, whereas in some studies land
acquisitions above 200 hectares are considered to be large-scale, other studies only consider land acquisitions
involving more than 1000 hectares of land as large-scale (Akram-Lodhi, A.H. 2012; Borras et al., 2012). For this
reasons, it is concluded that the scale of land acquisitions isn’t relevant when defining land grabbing.
Secondly, the element “For external/international/domestic purposes” will be examined. Central in the
discussion about whether land grabbing is the case in relation to the use of the acquired land, is the following
statement of Safransky and Wolford (2011); “land purchases for local production and consumption are not
considered land grabs”. Therefore, land acquired for external production and/or consumption, so for domestic
or international production and/or consumption, should be considered as a case of land grabbing.
Thirdly, the element “key natural resources” will be considered. Based on the definitions, the presence of
important natural resources on the land that is considered to be grabbed is an important aspect of land grabbing.
When studying the literature on land grabbing, other ‘types of grabbing’ are also mentioned, for example ‘green
grabbing’ and ‘water grabbing’. In this section inclusion or exclusion of these types of ‘grabbing’ in this study will
be described. One of the most important key natural resources considering land grabbing is water (Rulli et al.,
2013). Mehta et al. (2012) argue that the control of water is both a target and a driver for land grabbing. In order
to invest in land for agricultural purposes, secure access to water is an important condition for investors. This is
why, according to Franco et al. (2013), “land grabbing for agriculture almost by definition includes water
grabbing, even when not explicitly specified in the land deals”. For this reason will ‘water grabbing’ be included
in this study. Examples of other key natural resources that will be included in this study are oil, natural gas, wood,
silver, copper and gold (Hall, 2011).
Besides ‘water grabbing’, ‘green grabbing’ will be considered. ‘Green grabbing’ is defined as “the appropriation
of land and resources for environmental ends” (Fairhead et al., 2012). Considering the definition on ‘green
grabbing’, associations with debatable phenomenon ‘land grabbing’ might not arise. But, when considering the
fact that land is, by definition, appropriated, it is important to investigate whether ‘green grabbing’ should
considered to be part of ‘land grabbing’. Based on literature, it appears that some cases of ‘green grabbing’ are
similar to common cases of ‘land grabbing’ for food and fuel, but are justified by framing the land acquisition as
a contribution to the environment (Borras et al., 2012). On the other hand, there are also cases reported of land
grabs that are genuinely devoted to the environment (Fairhead et al., 2012). So, there is variety regarding the
purposes of green grabbing and its sincerity considering the contribution to the environment. Besides the
discussed drivers of ‘green grabbing’, there will also be considered how ‘green grabbing’ affects local
communities. Dispossession of indigenous people and smallholders of their land is an often reported
phenomenon in the literature on ‘land grabbing’. When considering ‘green grabbing’, the same, dispossession of
indigenous people and smallholders, occurs (Fairhead et al., 2012). A remarkable development concerns the
valuation of nature and ecosystems (Hall et al., 2015; Fairhead et al., 2012). The value of nature and ecosystems
is increasing, which results in growing attractiveness of investment in nature (Fairhead et al., 2012). International
financial institutions are able to compel indebted countries, and therefore vulnerable countries, to privatize
public assets in order to avoid bankruptcy (Fairhead et al., 2012). The consequence of the increasing value of
nature, is that it becomes attractive for indebted states to sell nature on the global market to private companies
(Fairhead et al., 2012). Yet, the appropriation of nature in combination with dispossession affects local
communities. Nevertheless, the huge profits resulting from the appropriation and trade in nature are only for a
negligible small part received by the local communities (Fairhead et al., 2012). Thus, the distribution of income
is beneficial for external actors, not the local communities involved in the land grab.
Because green grabbing, “the appropriation of land and resources for environmental ends”, involves the
annexation of key natural resources and from the point of view of local communities concerns external purposes,
it is included in this study concerning land grabbing
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3.1.2. Conclusion
Based on the results of studying the definitions on land grabbing, the following two elements are considered to
be important when defining land grabbing: “for external/domestic/internal purposes” and “annexation of key
natural resources”. As a result of including “key natural resources” as important element for defining land
grabbing, related types of grabbing are analysed and included. Specifically, ‘water grabbing’ and ‘green grabbing’
are considered to be important to include when studying land grabbing, since these types of grabbing involve
the capturing of key natural resources (Fairhead et al., 2012; Gasteyer et al., 2012). An important conclusion with
respect to relevant elements is the exclusion of the element “large-scale”, which is often mentioned in definitions
on land grabbing, since it is for several reasons considered to be irrelevant when defining land grabbing.
Considering the selected definitions and the emerging important elements of these definitions, the following
definition will serve as a provisional definition on land grabbing until a more appropriate definition is found or
established:
“a new neo-colonial push by foreign companies and governments to annex key natural resources” (Hall, R. 2011).
This definition includes the two important elements “key natural resources” and “for external purposes”.
Besides, it excludes the “large-scale” element because of earlier mentioned reasons. The study on definitions
clarified which two elements are relevant for establishing a definition. Though, it isn’t possible to obtain a
comprehensive understanding of land grabbing by studying solely the established definitions on land grabbing.
Therefore, two typologies will be analysed in order to identify the stakeholders involved and the specific types,
characteristics and dimensions of land grabbing.

3.2. Typologies
In order to establish a definition on land grabbing, it is important to investigate which typologies of land grabbing
are established in the academic literature. Analysing these typologies is relevant for answering the main question
of this research, since it clarifies which stakeholders, business models and changes in land use are relevant to
consider when studying land grabbing. The first typology relates to the business models through which land
grabbing occurs and is established by Hall (2011). The second typology, established by Borras and Franco (2010),
concerns an analysis of the different types of changes in land use.

3.2.1 Typology of business models
The first typology that will be studied is the five-fold typology of business models through which land grabbing
occurs in Southern-Africa (Hall, R. 2011). Since this typology of Hall (2011) only concerns land acquisitions in
Southern Africa, it could be possible that additional types will be added to the study on business models, because
these types do occur elsewhere in the world but not in Southern-Africa. Besides, it is possible that one or more
types from Hall’s (2011) typology are excluded since these types are irrelevant on a global scale. These
possibilities are also acknowledge by Hall (201), therefore she argues that this typology should “serve as a basis
for future investigation, criticism and elaboration”. Hence, the typology of Hall (2011) will be used as a framework
in order to determine the relevancy and distinctiveness of the involved types on a global scale. Besides
determining the relevancy and distinctiveness, an attempt will be made to distinguish specific characteristics for
each type of business model, through studying literature of different cases of land grabbing worldwide.
The definitions of the five types of the business models through which land grabbing occurs in Southern Africa
are included in the following table (Hall, R. 2011).
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Table 2. Definitions of the business models through which land grabbing occurs in Southern Africa
Type

Definitions of the types according to Hall (2011)

1.

Extraction model

“An extraction model involves the stripping of resources without longer-term
investment or production, and is by definition an unsustainable business model”.

2.

Enclave model

“Second is an enclave model involving outright takeover of land and related
resources (perhaps displacing others) and the construction of related infrastructure,
partly to provide inputs to and process output of a commercial enterprise, but also
to provide the social and physical infrastructure required for commercial operations.
These are what Ferguson (2006) terms ‘enclave economies’ that are poorly
integrated into their surrounding society and economy”.

3.

Colonist model

“The colonist model involves the introduction of commercial operators who take over
a block or area, as has been seen in parts of Mozambique and Zambia, for instance,
with the introduction of white commercial farmers from Zimbabwe and South Africa
(Hammar 2010, Sjaastad 2010)”.

4.

Outgrower model

“Fourth is an outgrower model, involving the development of processing facilities
(usually with a core commercially operated estate), through which small producers
are incorporated into commercial value chains”.

5.

Commercialisation
in situ

“Fifth is a model of commercialisation in situ, in which small producers and other
land users are incorporated into new or transformed commercial value chains in the
absence of any core estate or sometimes even any processing facility – in which case
the form of commercialisation is primary commodity production with resonances to
past modes of accumulation”.

Based on the definitions, the extraction, colonist and outgrower business model are considered to be relevant
for this study. First, the exclusion of the commercialisation in situ model’ and ‘enclave model’ from this study will
be discussed. Subsequently, the relevance of the other three business models, including their distinguishing
characteristics, will be discussed.
The first reason for excluding the ‘commercialisation in situ model’ relates to the objective of the study to
establish a generally accepted definition on land grabbing. Establishing a definition on land grabbing and
including this model as part of the phenomenon land grabbing will conflict. In order to establish a generally
accepted definition on such a controversial phenomenon, it is important that cases of land grabbing included by
definition are evidently debatable. Including a type which is defined as the ‘commercialisation in situ’ model
could lead to problems, since it will probably raise questions in which way this business model through which
land grabbing occurs differs from vertical backward integration. Backward vertical integration concerns the
integration of the production of raw materials into the production chain of a company (Williamson, O.E. 1971).
Confusion could rise because there is such a thin line between the description of backward vertical integration
and the definition of the ‘commercialisation in situ’ model, which would make it difficult to determine whether
companies are involved in land grabbing. Besides, when involving a business model according to the
‘commercialisation in situ’ model, it is likely that companies using vertical backward integration will object to the
established definition. The reason for this objection is the fear of being associated with such a negatively
perceived phenomenon as land grabbing.
The second reason for excluding the commercialisation in situ model from this analysis relates to the lack of
distinctive characteristics compared to the outgrower model. The commercialisation in situ model differs from
the outgrower model, since the following three elements are only mentioned in the definition of the
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commercialisation in situ model: “new or transformed commercial value chains”, “the absence of any core estate
or sometimes even any processing facility” and “resonances to past modes of accumulation” (Hall, R. 2011).
Though, whether these elements are important in the context of land grabbing or even relate to land grabbing,
remains unclear. Furthermore, the description of these elements is vague, due to descriptions as “new or
transformed”, “or sometimes even any” and “resonances to”. So, the distinctive elements of the
commercialisation in situ model aren’t considered to be evidently relevant or sufficiently clear. Therefore, the
commercialisation in situ isn’t considered to be different from the outgrower model and consequently excluded
from the analysis concerning business models through which land grabbing occurs.
The way the ‘enclave model’ is defined, it doesn’t correspond to existing cases of land grabbing. This is in contrast
to the extraction, colonist and outgrower model, which actually clearly comprise appearing cases of land
grabbing. Therefore, the enclave model is excluded from the following analysis of business models. Though, in
need of a business model comprising specific cases of land grabbing, a revised definition of the enclave model
will be established and discussed after the analysis of the three relevant business models.
Therefore, only the extraction, colonist and outgrower model are included in the following discussion on Hall’s
(2011) typology of business models. For each of these models the relevance with respect to land grabbing, the
distinctiveness as model and its characteristics will be determined. First, the extraction model will be analysed.


Extraction model

Land grabbing according to the extraction model mainly occurs in the Latin-American region (Gordon and
Webber, 2008). This is caused by the attractiveness of the Latin America region for the resource extracting
industries to invest, since, compared to the Middle East and Africa it’s a low risk region for investors (Sagebien
et al., 2008). Moreover, the resource-rich countries like Argentina, Bolivia, Chili, Colombia, and Peru are located
in the Latin-American region (Gordon and Webber, 2008). The companies acting according to the extraction
business model belong to the extractive industries, of which the forestry and mining industries are discussed the
most in literature on land grabbing because these industries are responsible for the most land acquisitions (Hall,
R. 2011). The companies from the extractive industries are responsible for the extraction of non-renewable
resources like copper, coal, iron, silver, gold and natural gas (Gordon and Webber, 2008).
The extraction model involves two types of extraction: conventional extractivism and new extractivism. The
reason for discussing both is the differences with respect to their appearance and features (Sagebien et al., 2008;
Hall, R. 2011).
The conventional form of extraction is actually one with a long history and concerns the privatisation of the
export of raw materials (Veltmeyer, H. 2013; Burchardt and Dietz, 2014). An important characteristic of
conventional extractivism, considering the privatisation of the export of raw materials, is the prominent role and
influence of multinational corporations in this sector (Burchardt and Dietz, 2014). Simultaneously, the role of
the state in conventional extractivism is restricted to securing the continuity of this conventional extractivism
internally (Burchardt and Dietz). Conventional extractive policies typically appear in countries with a neoliberal
regime, which is characterised by the large power of domestic and foreign corporations (North and Grunspin,
2016).

According to Burchardt and Dietz (2014), new extractivism was in 2014 only noticeable for a few years. Veltmeyer
(2013) defines ‘new extractivism’ as “a reliance on foreign direct investment in the natural resource sector and
the export of natural resources in primary commodity form”. Based on this definition, it can be concluded that
the role of the foreign companies within new extractivism is still indispensable. Nevertheless, in new extractivism
does the state depend on these foreign companies, which is the opposite of the mutual relation in conventional
extractivism. The reason for governments to implement new extractivism as a new policy regime in order to
stimulate national development, for which the investments of transnational corporations are necessary (North
and Grinspun, 2016; Burchardt and Dietz, 2014; Veltmeyer, 2013). The objective of this policy regime is to
regulate the resource extraction, in order to ensure that the profit from the extraction and trade of resources is
distributed more equally between government, local communities and the corporations (Veltmeyer, 2013).
Governments attempt to regulate the extraction and trade of resources through the nationalisation of involved
companies and natural resources, the supervising of contracts and the raise of fiscal policies concerning export
(North and Grunspin, 2016; Burchardt and Dietz, 2014) . When the profit from the extraction and trade of natural
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resources is invested in goods or services that improve the living conditions of the inhabitants of the country,
then does new extractivism contributes to development (Burchhardt and Dietz, 2014). Initially, the state’s
dependency on investment of foreign corporations seems to be a risk for the governments, but this isn’t correct,
due to the attractiveness of investment in the Latin American and the high demand for natural resources. The
implementation of new extractivism as development project doesn’t depend on the regime type of a country
(Veltmeyer, H. 2013). To illustrate this, the regime types of Latin American countries involved in new extractivism
are compared (Veltmeyer, H. 2013). According to Veltmeyer (2013), the three types of regime of countries
involved in new extractivism in Latin America are the following:
-“Neoliberal (Colombia, Mexico)”
-“Post-neoliberal (Argentina, Brazil, Chile)”
-“Proto-socialist (Bolivia, Ecuador, Venezuela)”
When comparing this conventional extractivism to new extractivism, the main difference concerns the role of
the state. In case of new extractivism, the role of the state is more evident and influential compared to
conventional extractivism (Burchardt and Dietz, 2014). The opposite applies to the role of the companies, which
is highly influential in case of conventional regimes, but are significantly less influential in case of new
extractivism (Burchardt and Dietz, 2014). The second difference concerns the moment of appearance. While
conventional extractivism is a long-standing regime with respect to mineral extraction, new extractivism is
implemented by governments for only a few years (Burchardt and Dietz, 2014). The last difference concerning
conventional and new extractivism, is the regime of countries targeted by extractive industries. Whereas
conventional extractive policies are only considered to be influential in countries with a neoliberal regime, it is
noticed that policies related to new extractivism are implemented by several different types of governmental
regimes (Veltmeyer, H. 2013).


Colonist model

The colonist model is distinctive and relevant for this study, since it is the only model in the typology of Hall
(2011) that considers the racial and historical dimensions of land grabbing explicitly. While the definitions of the
other business models do not mention historical or racial aspects of land grabbing, those aspects take central
stage in this model, because colonialism is strongly associated with racism and history (Spence and Stam, 1983).
The historical events and racial aspects concerning land grabbing are often neglected in academic research on
land grabbing (Mollett, S. 2016; Edelman et al., 2013). This is caused by the focus of academic researches on
large-scale land transactions of large foreign investors in combination with the political economy frameworks
supporting this transactions. Nevertheless, it is essential to take the historical dimension into consideration in
order to understand the present cases of land grabbing (Edelman and Léon, 2013).
Yet, the few studies on land grabbing that considered the historical dimension of land grabbing discovered
similarities with the colonial era. The researchers involved in this studies stated that land grabbing can only be
considered as a new phenomenon, when the historical and racial aspects of land grabbing are neglected (Mollett,
S. 2016; Gasteyer et al., 2012; Edelman et al., 2013; Edelman and Léon, 2013). Mollett (2016) even argues that,
in the case of Latin America, the occurrence of land grabbing isn’t new, but is instead an old and recurring
phenomenon. That land grabbing is a recurring phenomenon, is explained by Edelman and Léon (2013). They
argue that “land grabbing tends to occur in cycles, or waves, depending on historically specific regional and global
dynamics of capital accumulation”. The cause and development of each new cycle of land grabbing shaped by
the already existing social environment. This social context in which investors operate is defined by “formal and
customary land tenure, historical configurations of class relations, family networks, gender and settlement
patterns, environmental features, actual or potential infrastructure, state policies, international treaties and
agreements, as well as forms of insertion in markets, among many other elements” (Edelman and Léon, 2013).
An interesting example is the discussion about ‘empty lands’, which illustrates the relation between history and
the present cases of land grabbing occurring in a social environment shaped by prior processes (Edelman and
Léon, 2013). In order to justify their land ownership, governments and corporations argue (in some cases) that
their land was ‘empty’, which implies that the land had no legitimate owner when they arrived (Edelman and
Léon, 2013). The existence of ‘empty lands’ is debatable, when considering that the land and natural resources
are becoming more and more scarce and that worldwide only a few of such ‘empty lands’ exist (Cotula, L. 2012;
White et al. 2012; Cuffaro and Hallam, 2011; Edelman and Léon, 2013). The reality, regarding the cause of the
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existence of these ‘empty lands’, is that the dispossession of people from their land is occasionally ‘produced’
via conflicts (Edelman and Léon, 2013; Famerée, 2016). In order to illustrate this, an old example will be used,
which proves that current aspects of land grabbing show similarities with land grabs of almost two centuries ago.
This example concerns a lawsuit in 1823, concerning the land rights of Indians in America. in which the Chief
Justice Marshall of the new U.S. Supreme Court states the following:
[“Indians fled from bloody wars ahead of colonial agriculturalists, leaving the soil ‘no longer occupied’. Therefore
the country was uninhabited, and ‘according to the theory of the British constitution, all vacant lands are vested
in the crown’. Finally, Marshall argues that even prior to the arrival of Europeans Indians were in fact no more
than occupants of the Americas. As they were not cultivators, they could not have acquired ‘proprietary interest
in the vast tracts of territory which they wandered over. . . they had no individual rights to land’.”] (Wily, 2012).
This example illustrates perfectly that the creation and justification of ‘empty lands’ and the dispossession of
people from their lands through conflicts is an old and recurring phenomenon which occur in a social
environment defined by prior processes.
The essence of the colonist model is that it argues that present cases of land grabbing occur in a social
environment which is shaped by prior events and relations and therefore only can be understood through
considering the historical dimensions of land grabbing (Edelman et al., 2013). Because every case and form of
land grabbing is shaped by historical events and social dynamics, the colonist model will not be considered as a
type of business model through which land grabbing occurs in this study (Mollett, S. 2016). Instead, the colonist
model should be considered as an always present dimension of every land grab. Therefore, when considering
the definition on land grabbing that will be established in this study, the essence of the colonist model should be
considered as a generic characteristic of land grabbing.



Outgrower model

The distinguishing characteristic of the outgrower model concerns the incorporation of smallholders into the
value chain (Hall, R. 2011). When comparing the outgrower business model to the extraction and colonist
business models, it is unique that smallholders are incorporated into the value chain in the outgrower model
(Hall, R. 2011). In the extraction model, the corporation itself is the first link in the value chain. Therefore, vertical
backwards integration isn’t possible for corporations that have an extraction business model. Furthermore, the
colonist model is in this study not considered to be a business model through which land grabbing occurs and is
therefore irrelevant for this comparison.
The outgrower business model, also referred to as contract farming, involves the obligation for the farmer to
supply an agreed amount of products with a certain quality to the investor (Behrman et al., 2012; Borras and
Franco, 2010). Typically for this contractual collaboration is the supply of high-quality seeds, fertilizer, equipment
and other services like credit, technical assistance and improved access to markets, provided by investors to the
farmers (Behrman et al., 2012). Three possibilities exists regarding the transfer of the property rights of land in
case of land grabbing according to the outgrower model. In the first option, smallholders remain the legal owner
of the property rights of the land, but lose the authority regarding the use and control over the land (Borras and
Franco, 2013). In the second option, companies acquire access and control over the land through buying the land
from the smallholder (Borras and Franco, 2013). In the third option, the company leases the land from the
smallholder, which occurs more often than the purchase the land by the company (Borras and Franco, 2013). In
case the investor purchases or leases the land, the property rights of land are transferred from the smallholder
to the company (Slangen and Polman, 2008; Borras and Franco, 2013). So, smallholders don’t necessarily lose
the property rights of the land in case of land grabbing according to the outgrower scheme. Nevertheless, since
it is found that investors acquire the land via buying or leasing in land grabbing according to the outgrower model,
it is clear that the property rights of land are transferred from smallholders to the company in some cases of land
grabbing. Unfortunately, it isn’t possible to determine, based on existing literature, the proportion of
smallholders who remain the owner of the property rights in case of land grabbing according to the outgrower
scheme.
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Contract farming is most common in Africa and Southeast Asia (McCarthy, J.F. 2010; Oya C. 2012). Contract
farming in Southeast Asia is mainly focussed on growing rubber and oil palm (Li, T.M. 2011). Especially in the
Asian countries Indonesia, Malaysia and Sumatra is the number of contract farming agreements related to the
production of palm oil increasing, while these countries were in 2005 already responsible for over 85% of the
global oil palm production (McCarthy, J.F. 2010; Buckland, H. 2005; according to Hall, D. 2011). The number of
hectares used for oil palm production in Southeast Asia grew between 2000 and 2009 from 4.2 million hectares
to 7.1 million hectares, while million hectares are in the process of being transformed into suitable land for oil
palm production (Jakarta Post 2009; according to McCarthy, J.F. 2010). On a global level, the number of hectares
used for oil palm production increased between 1961 and 2006 from 3.6 million to 13.2 million hectares (FAO
2007, according to Koh and Wilcove, 2008). Furthermore, the role of 3.5 million smallholders in Indonesia is large
with respect to the oil palm production, since these smallholders were a few years ago responsible for 40% of
the oil palm production (Fischer, N. 2010; according to McCarthy, J.F. 2010). Oil palm is the most important crop
grown in Southeast Asia for the production of biofuel (McCarthy, J.F. 2010). Therefore, it isn’t remarkable that
the oil palm production is expanding substantially, since there is an increase in demand for biofuels due to pursue
of the measures from the United States and European Union to reduce the use of fossil oil (Borras et al., 2010;
McCarthy, J.F. 2010). Another explanation for this huge production expansion is that oil palm is on a global scale
one of the most consumed edible oils (Donald, P.F. 2004).
Oya (2012) has studied the role of contract farming in the agricultural industry in Africa. Contract farming is an
important driver for economic development in Africa (Oya, C. 2012). The supply of certain crops produced by
outgrowers is high in Africa (Oya, C. 2012):

-

“Kenya, 60 per cent of tea and sugar, and nearly all of cut flower exports (though the latter mostly from
large farmers)” (Oya, C. 2012)
“Zambia, 100 per cent of cotton and paprika” (Oya, C. 2012)
“Mozambique, where most cotton production and much of tobacco” is supplied via contract farming. in
Mozambique, for example, are 400,000 smallholders involved in outgrower schemes (Oya, C. 2012).

According to McCarthy (2010), the effects of the incorporation regarding smallholders depends mainly on the
terms of agreement under which they are incorporated (McCarthy, J. 2010). Therefore, literature on contract
farming involves examples concerning smallholders who are resistant to be incorporated and smallholders who
are willing to be incorporated into the commercial value chain of a company (Hall et al., 2015; Gingembre, M.
2015; Borras and Franco, 2013).
For several reasons, it is attractive for corporations to incorporate smallholders into the value chain. The first
reason for corporations to be incorporate smallholders into the value chain is to guarantee a certain level of
security and quality regarding the supply of smallholders used for the food industry, by being more involved in
the first stage of the supply chain (Cuffaro and Hallam, 2011; De Schutter, 2011). The second reason, which
complementary to the first reason for incorporation, concerns the improved traceability of the supply of
smallholders, which contributes to the process of meeting the requirements of food safety (Cotula, 2012).
The third reason concerns the fact that investment in land in lower-income countries is attractive because of its
relative low prices. The combination of the relatively low purchase price of land and the continuous appreciation
of the value of land due to increasing demand for land, causes that land is an attractive option to invest in for
companies (Cotula, L. 2012). The last and most important reason for companies to acquire land is to secure access
to certain natural resources. These natural resources are indispensable in order to guarantee the continuity and
stability of the company, because those natural resources are for many companies an essential part of the
production process (White et al., 2012). In the last decade, in which so much land in combination with natural
resources are acquired by companies and governments, the pressure for companies to secure access to land and
natural resources increased, which is an important driver for the land rush of the last decade (De Schutter, O.
2011; Borras and Franco, 2010).
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The revised definition on the enclave model

The three relevant types of the typology of Hall (2011) are analysed and compared. Although the extraction and
outgrower business model comprise a considerable share of the cases of land grabbing, one specific and
distinguishing business model through which land grabbing occurs cannot be assigned to these types. This
specific business model concerns “the outright takeover of land and related resources (and the eventual
dispossession of people from their land) by non-extractive industries without incorporating local people into the
business operations or value chain”. Adding this business model is necessary, since land grabbing that concerns
the outright takeover of land, mainly for agricultural purposes, by non-extractive industries without
incorporating local people does occur (Li, T.M. 2011). Another example concerns land grabbing for speculative
purposes, in which land isn’t longer used for productive purposes but solely held as a valuable investment that
will never be developed (White et al., 2012; De Schutter, O. 2011; Edelman, M. 2013).
Yet, it will be illustrated why this new business model is different compared to the extraction and outgrower
model.
The extraction business model involves companies from extractive industries, like mining and forestry, grabbing
land in order to extract non-renewable resources from the land (Hall, R. 2011; Sagebien et al., 2008). The new
business model differs from the extraction model, since companies from non-extractive industries are involved,
which grab land for non-extractive purposes like agriculture and speculation (Li, T.M. 2011; White et al., 2012;
De Schutter, O. 2011; Edelman, M. 2013). Furthermore, the new business model is different compared to the
outgrower model, because the distinct characteristic of the outgrower model concerns the incorporation of
smallholders into the value chain. With respect to the new business model, incorporation of local people or
smallholders into the business activities or the value chain doesn’t occur (Li. T.M. 2011). So, the new business
model is a distinctive business model compared to the extraction and outgrower model since it involves nonextractive industries and doesn’t incorporate local people into the business operations or value chain.
One could argue that the description of the new business model seems similar to the definition of the enclave
model, which is excluded from this study. The enclave model is defined by Hall (2011) as “the outright takeover
of land and related resources (perhaps displacing others) and the construction of related infrastructure, partly to
provide inputs to and process output of a commercial enterprise, but also to provide the social and physical
infrastructure required for commercial operations. These are what Ferguson (2006) terms ‘enclave economies’
that are poorly integrated into their surrounding society and economy.” The description of the new business
model and the definition of the enclave model have similarities with respect to the outright takeover of land and
the absence of integration regarding the targeted society (Hall, R. 2011). Nevertheless, the definition of the
enclave model is deficient for two reasons.
The first reason to consider the definition of the enclave model as inadequate, concerns the necessity to explicitly
mention that land grabbing occurs according to business models which don’t involve the extraction of nonrenewable resources (Li, T.M. 2011; White et al., 2012; De Schutter, O. 2011; Edelman, M. 2013). The definition
of the enclave model refers to ‘companies’, while it is important to distinguish between companies from ‘nonextractive industries’ and ‘extractive industries’ (Hall, R. 2011). This distinction is required, since non-extractive
industries as the agricultural industry and tourism industry are highly relevant in the context of land grabbing
(Zoomers, A. 2010; Franco, J.C. 2012). The role of the tourism industry isn’t much discussed in literature yet, but
still it is important to consider tourism in the context of land grabbing, since the trend of tourism in the context
of land grabbing involves “rapidly growing investments in large-scale tourist complexes, partly thanks to the
attractive investment arrangements in this field” (Zoomers, A. 2010). This investments in tourism are mainly
driven by international hotel chains like Marriot and Hilton, that project to build large-scale all-inclusive hotels.
The most targeted areas for the tourism industry to acquire land concern land close to UNESCO world heritage
locations or locations recommended in the travel guide ‘lonely planet’. Besides, countries targeted by the tourism
industry for land acquisitions concern Cambodia, The Cape Verde islands, Costa Rica, Southern Africa (Zoomers,
A. 2010; Borras et al., 2012; Hall, R. 2011). Even more substantial is the expansion of land grabbing by the
agricultural industry (Borras and Franco, 2010). An example of this fast expansion concerns “an overall total of
2,492,684 ha of approved land allocations (excluding allocations below 1000 ha)” between 2004 and 2009 in
Ethiopia, Ghana, Madagascar, Mali and Sudan (Cotula et al., 2009). Another examples concerns Russia and
Ukraine, in which according to Visser and Spoor (2011) between 2000 and 2010 approximately over 3 million ha
agricultural land is acquired. So, on a global scale non-extractive industries as the agriculture and tourism
industries are highly relevant in the context of land grabbing.
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The second reason to consider the definition of the enclave model deficient, concerns the part of the definition
of the enclave model that states that the companies are “poorly integrated into their surrounding society and
economy” (Hall, R. 2011). Defining a business model in this way isn’t useful, since literature concerning land
grabbing doesn’t specify the possible degrees of integration into the surrounding society and economy or what
this integration includes. Therefore, it isn’t possible to determine whether a company incorporates local people
into its business activities by using this definition. Nevertheless, it is relevant to be able to determine whether
companies involve local people into their business activities in order to distinguish between different business
models. This distinction is necessary, since it is evident that in some cases local people are incorporated in the
value chain (outgrower model), while literature also discusses cases of companies from non-extractive industries
which don’t incorporate local smallholders into their value chain or business activities (Hall, R. 2011; McCarthy,
J.F. 2010; Li, T.M. 2011). The latter is also noted by White et al., (2012), who state that “most of the emerging
plantation enclaves are large-scale, industrial monocrop ventures that are generally labour-expelling/laboursaving, in contrast to earlier episodes of plantation agriculture which depended on the availability of large
quantities of cheap manual labour”. Therefore, it is necessary to explicitly mention in the definition of the new
type of business model the following: “without incorporating local people into the business operations or value
chain”, in order to be able to distinguish between this new business model and the outgrower model. The reasons
why local people aren’t incorporated into the business activities or the value chain of the land acquiring company
will be discussed in the section that addresses the economic effects of the enclave model.
To conclude, the definition of the enclave model will be adjusted based on this information regarding the role of
non-extractive industries within the context of land grabbing and the employment of local people. The initial
definition of the enclave model is the following: “Second is an enclave model involving outright takeover of land
and related resources (perhaps displacing others) and the construction of related infrastructure, partly to provide
inputs to and process output of a commercial enterprise, but also to provide the social and physical infrastructure
required for commercial operations. These are what Ferguson (2006) terms ‘enclave economies’ that are poorly
integrated into their surrounding society and economy.” (Hall, R. 2011). Yet, The enclave model will in this study
be defined as “the outright takeover of land and related resources (including the dispossession of people from
their land in some cases) by non-extractive industries without incorporating local people into the business
operations or value chain.”.


Relevant findings

The typology of Hall (2011) concerning business models through which land grabbing occurs, is analysed and the
distinctive characteristics of each different business model are described. Yet, four of the five types of business
models are considered to be relevant for this study, of which three are determined to be distinctive business
models. These three business models, actually the extraction, revised enclave and outgrower model, are
differential with respect to the involved companies from different industries, the involvement of local people,
the appearance in certain regions, types specific forms and history.
The fourth important type concerns the colonist model. This model isn’t considered to be a distinctive business
model through which land grabbing occurs, though, the essence of the colonist model applies to all cases of land
grabbing, regardless of the business model through which it occurs. This essence concerns that land grabbing
occurs in a social environment shaped by historical events and relations, is present in every case of land grabbing
(Edelman and Léon, 2013). Therefore will the ‘colonist model’ not be considered as a business model through
which land grabbing occurs, but the essence of it will be considered as a generic characteristic of land grabbing.
Yet, the three business models through which land grabbing occurs are clarified. As a result of land grabbing
through different business models for different extractive and non-extractive purposes, it is important to
determine which changes in land use do occur within the context of land grabbing. Therefore, the following
typology of Borras and Franco (2010), concerning changes in land use as a result of land grabbing, will be studied
in order to determine which changes in land use are the most relevant ones in the context of land grabbing.
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3.2.2 Typology of changes in use of land

Borras and Franco (2010) established a typology concerning the directions of change in land use as a result of
land grabbing. It is relevant to discuss this typology for three reasons. The first reason concerns the distinctive
social, environmental and economic effects of the different changes in land use, which makes it necessary to
distinguish between the different changes in land use (McCarthy, J. 2010; Li, T.M. 2011; Yagenova and Garcia,
2009; Larder, N.2015). Furthermore, it is interesting to discuss these changes in land use since some type involve
non-traditional land grabbers, like the Gulf states, India, Japan and South Korea (Borras and Franco, 2010). The
third reason concerns food security. Land grabbing is strongly associated with food security, therefore, it is
important to discuss this typology since each relevant change in land use has different impacts on the food
security of the land grabbing and recipient country (Borras and Franco, 2010). According to Robertson and
Pinstrup-Andersen (2010), are “the risks associated with the global acquisition of land on food security of the
seller country are manifold”. Based on this statement, it seems that all cases of land grabbing form a threat for
the food security of a country, regardless of the kind of change in land use. It is important to analyse whether
this risk to the food security applies to every case of land grabbing, since there exist a variety of purposes
concerning the use of land and products produced on the land (Borras and Franco, 2010). De Schutter (2011) is
more specific, he argues that a “major concern that these investments have raised is that investors will replace
food crops by cash crops, producing either non-food commodities—for instance, energy crops—or exporting all
or most of the production abroad, thus worsening the situation of food availability in the host country”. In order
to identify which shifts in land use occur and which purposes exist for the products produced, the typology of
Borras and Franco (2010) will be analysed. The typology consists of four types, specifically:





“In Type A, lands remain within food production, but the purposes for which food is produced have
changed” (Borras and Franco, 2010).
Type B involves the transition of land used for food production into land used for biofuel production
(Borras and Franco, 2010).
“Type C settings involve lands devoted to ‘non-food’ land use which are converted to food production”
(Borras and Franco, 2010).
“Type D settings are lands dedicated to forest and ‘marginal/idle’ lands being converted to biofuel
production” (Borras and Franco, 2010).
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It is possible to distinguish between sub-types within these four main changes of land use. These sub-types of
changes in land use are included in the following table, which addresses “the change, direction and orientation
of land use change” (Borras and Franco, 2010).

Source: Borras, S., & Franco, J. (2010). Towards a broader view of the politics of global land grab:
rethinking land issues, reframing resistance.


Excluded types of changes in land use

This table illustrates the various changes in direction and use of land. In order to determine whether the
mentioned types are relevant, each of the types will be analysed in the context of land grabbing. First, the
exclusion of the types A1, A3, B2, C1, D1, C3, C4, D3 and D4 from this analysis will be discussed briefly.
Subsequently, the types A2, B(1), C2 and D2 will be discussed, because these types are very meaningful in the
literature and discussions on land grabbing (Borras and Franco, 2010).
First, the irrelevancy of type A1 for this study will be explained. Type A1 involves the commercialisation of its
food production; where the produced food initially was consumed by local communities, is it now sold on the
domestic market (Borras and Franco, 2010). The transformation of food production for local consumption to
food production for the domestic market appears more when internal food prices rise, since the trade in food
becomes more profitable for farmers (Borras and Franco, 2010). According to Borras and Franco (2010), this type
is relevant in the context of agrian political economy, but with respect to the types A2, B, C2 and D2, this type is
irrelevant within the context of land grabbing (Borras and Franco, 2010).
Type A3 concerns the rarely occuring change in land use from the industrial food production for export based on
mono-cropping to production of food by smallholders (Borras and Franco, 2010). These smallholders received
this land via redistribution of the land of the large-scale landowners, in the context of land reform (Borras and
Franco, 2010). The rarity of this change makes sense, because the redistribution of land was a common policy in
the postcolonial period because governments wanted to rectify their policy considering land tenure (White et
al., 2012). Therefore, governments redistributed the land owned by large companies and governments to
smallholders and other indigenous people (White et al., 2012). According to Margulis et al., (2013), “the
nationalization of privately held lands and land redistribution from elites to peasants/landless poor, has long been
a highly ideological and politicized struggle”. Concerning this policy of land redistribution from companies and
governments to rural people, a major change occurred, since many governments currently distribute land to
large companies and governments (Borras et al., 2013).
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The types C3, C4, D3, D4 are excluded from this analysis, since these lands are classified as initially ‘marginal’ and
’idle’ lands. As discussed in section 3.2.1.B. concerning the ‘colonist model’, the acquisition of actual ‘marginal’
or ’idle’ lands are highly unlikely (Cotula, L. 2012; White et al., 2012; Cuffaro and Hallam, 2011; Edelman and
Léon, 2013). Therefore are these types are excluded from the analysis.
Type B2, C1 en D1 concern land acquisitions for food and biofuel production for local production and
consumption (Borras and Franco, 2010). For this reason, these types are considered to be irrelevant for this study
on land grabbing, since land acquisitions for local production and consumption aren’t considered to be cases of
land grabbing (Safransky and Wolford, 2011).
Yet, the reasons for excluding the briefly discussed types are clarified and therefore it is possible to study the
relevant types of change in land use related to land grabbing will be considered.


From food production for local consumption and domestic exchange to production of food for export

This type of change in land use involves the export of produced food that previously was produced for local
consumption or domestic trade (Borras and Franco, 2010). This change in direction and use of land is most
discussed in literature concerning land grabbing, since it involves non-traditional land grabbers and has effects
on the food security of involved countries (Borras and Franco, 2010). In this change of land use are some rich,
non-traditinal land grabbing countries involved, like South Korea, Japan, China, India and countries from the Gulf
States (Borras et al, 2012; De Schutter, O. 2011; Borras and Franco, 2010). These countries experienced that their
food security was threatened during the food price crisis of 2007-2008, when the prices and supply of food where
volatile (De Schutter, O. 2011). Consequently, the countries with a lack of agricultural land and natural resources
required to be self-sufficient in terms of food, decided to acquire agricultural land in order to improve their food
security and to be independent of the global food market (De Schutter, O. 2011; Borras and Franco, 2010).



From food production to biofuel production

The second type of change in land use is type B, which concerns land used for the production of food being
transformed in land used for biofuel production (Borras and Franco, 2010). This type of change in land use mainly
occurs in the countries Argentina, Brazil, Laos, Malaysia, Indonesia and some other African countries (Sulle and
Nelson 2009, according to Zoomers, A. 2010). The recent increase of the global demand of biofuels is a result of
governmental policy from the European Union and United States concerning the access to energy resources (US
and European measures to reduce the use of fossil oil (Borras et al., 2010). Another reason for the increase in
biofuel demand concerns the anticipation of governments on an energy crisis, due to excessive oil consumption
for industrial and transport purposes (Borras et al., 2010).
An important sub-type of the change in land intitally used for food production into land used for biofuel
production is type B1. This type refers to the change in use of land from food for consumption on the local market
into land used for the production and export of biofuel (Borras and Franco, 2010). This change is of land is often
initiated and managed by large corporations, since the export of biofuel requires “large-scale financing, monocropping methods, industrial scale production and processing and transportation infrastructure” (White et al.,
2012; Borras and Franco, 2010). The amount of land that is transformed from used for production of food for
local production to being used for biofuel production for export is increasing rapidly, especially in countries that
became recently involved in biofuel production (Borras and Franco, 2010). Though, the exact determination of
the extent is difficult, though, it was estimated in 2012 that European companies acquired over five million
hectares of land in order to produce biofuels (White et al., 2012; Borras and Franco, 2010).
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From forest land to food and biofuel production

The types C2 and D2 respectively relate to the change of land devoted to forest into land used for the production
of food or biofuels, which will subsequently be exported (McMichael, P. 2012; Borras and Franco, 2010). This
change of land use appears most of the time in Brazil, Cambodia and Indonesia (Hall, R. 2011; Borras and Franco,
2010). This change of land devoted to forests transformed in land used for the production of food or biofuels
occurs in both cases rapid and extensively (Borras and Franco, 2010). Both types are in most cases corporate
driven and especially type D2 is attractive for corporations, since the the distribution of income from the
production and trade of biofuel is especially beneficial for the few involved (Borras and Franco, 2010).
The typology of Borras and Franco (2010) is according to Hall (2011) not comprehensive with respect to changes
in land use in the context of land grabbing. Hall (2011) argues that the typology of Borras and Franco (2010)
requires one additional category with regard to changes in land use for ‘non-food’ purposes. As stated earlier,
land acquisitions for non-food purposes, like tourism, mining and speculation, are important in the context of
land grabbing (Edelman, M. 2013; De Schutter, O. 2011; White et al., 2012; Zoomers, A. 2010; Gordon and
Webber, 2008). Therefore, adding a third collumn, named “to non-food”, including “type E (Food to non-food)
and type F (Non-food to non-food)”, is justifiable (Hall, R. 2011). Therefore, Hall (2011) adapted the (table of this)
typology of Borras and Franco (2010), and established the following one:

Source: Hall, R. (2011). Land grabbing in Southern Africa:
the many faces of the investor rush.



Relevant findings

So, regarding the changes in land use as a result of land grabbing, some changes in land use are clearly relevant
in the context of land grabbing. The relevant changes in land use concern the following:

-

Land used for the production of food for consumption and domestic exchange changed into land used
the for production of food for export (Borras and Franco, 2010).

-

Land used for the production of food changed into land used for the production of biofuel (Borras and
Franco, 2010).

-

Forest land changed into land used for the production of food for export (Borras and Franco, 2010).
Forest land changed into land used for the production of biofuels for export (Borras and Franco, 2010).
Land used for food or non-food production changed into land used for non-food purposes like mining,
forestry and tourism (Hall, R. 2011).
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Thus, based on these relevant changes in land use, two important aspects of these changes in land use are
notable. The first one concerns the change in use of land that was previously devoted to the production of food
(in some cases for local consumption and domestic exchange) into land used for biofuel production, food for
export or other non-food purposes. The concern about this change in land use relates to the vulnerability of the
food security of the host country as a result of this change in land use (De Schutter, O. 2011). The second aspect
concerns for external purposes. It is important to include the element “for external purposes”, which is yet
discussed in section ‘3.1.1. Relevant elements’.
3.3 Conclusion
In this chapter is sub-question one, “which typologies of and definitions on land grabbing exist?”, addressed. The
relevant definitions on and typologies of land grabbing are analysed and the most important findings will be
discussed in this conclusion.
Two elements are considered to be important when defining land grabbing. The first element concerns “for
external purposes”, which is concluded based on the results of the analysis of the definitions and the analysis of
the typology of Borras and Franco (2010) with respect to changes in land use. The second element concerns “key
natural resources”, since cases of land grabbing involve the annexation of key natural resources and is therefore
an important element in defining land grabbing. These elements are generic characteristics of land grabbing.
With respect to analysis of the typology of Hall (2011) concerning business models through which land grabbing
occurs, it is concluded that the extraction, revised enclave and outgrower business model relevant (Hall, R.
2011).These business models are mainly distinctive regarding the targeted regions, the involved stakeholders,
industries, use of land and way of treating the local people. Furthermore, another generic characteristic is
discovered. This characteristic of land grabbing applies to all cases of land grabbing and concerns the essence of
the colonist model; which argues that all cases of land grabbing occur in a social environment defined by historical
events and relationships (Edelman and Léon, 2013).
Besides the typology of business models through which land grabbing occurs, is the typology of Borras and Franco
(2010) of changes in land use as a result of land grabbing analysed. This analysis led to the determination of the
following relevant changes in use of land as a result of land grabbing:
 Land used for the production of food for consumption and domestic exchange changed into land used
the for production of food for export (Borras and Franco, 2010).
 Land used for the production of food changed into land used for the production of biofuel (Borras and
Franco, 2010).
 Forest land changed into land used for the production of food for export (Borras and Franco, 2010).
 Forest land changed land used for the production of biofuels for export (Borras and Franco, 2010).
 Land used for food or non-food production changed into land used for non-food purposes like mining,
forestry, speculative purposes and tourism (Hall, R. 2011).
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It is interesting to combine the business models through which land grabbing occurs and the corresponding
changes in land use. The table that could be established based on the combination of the results of these
typologies is the following:

Table 3. Business models and corresponding changes in land use
Extraction model

Revised enclave model

Outgrower model







Land used for food or nonfood production changed into
land used for non-food
purposes, like mining and
forestry (Hall, R. 2011).









Land used for the production
of food for consumption and
domestic exchange changed
into land used for the
production of food for export
(Borras and Franco, 2010).
Land used for the production
of food changed into land
used for the production of
biofuel (Borras and Franco,
2010).
Forest land changed into land
used for the production of
food for export (Borras and
Franco, 2010).
Forest land changed into land
used for the production of
biofuels for export (Borras
and Franco, 2010).
Land used for food or nonfood production changed into
land used for non-food
purposes like tourism and
speculation (Edelman, M.
2013; Hall, R. 2011).



Land used for the production
of food for consumption and
domestic exchange changed
into land used the for
production of food for export
(Borras and Franco, 2010).
Land used for the production
of food changed into land
used for the production of
biofuel (Borras and Franco,
2010).

The enclave and outgrower business models involve two similar changes in land use, which are the following:

-

Land used for the production of food for consumption and domestic exchange changed in land used for
the production of food for export (Borras and Franco, 2010).

-

Land used for the production of food changed in land used for the production of biofuel (Borras and
Franco, 2010).

These changes in land use for the mentioned purposes involve in some cases the incorporation of smallholders
into the value chain, while other cases of land grabbing report cases in which local people aren’t involved (Li,
T.M.2011; Larder, N. 2015). Therefore, these changes in land use are involved in both business models. Though,
the enclave model involves three additional types of change in land use.
The reason for excluding the change of forest land in land used for the production of food and biofuels for export
from the outgrower column, concerns the state of the land at the moment that land grabbing occurs. The
smallholders involved in outgrower schemes have, prior to the incorporation in the value chain of the company,
cleared the land from forest on own behalf. Later, these smallholders were incorporated in the value chain of
the company. Therefore, the deforestation occurred before the actual land grabbing and therefore is the change
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of forest land into land for the production of food and biofuels for export not caused by land grabbing and
therefore excluded from the outgrower model.
Besides, the enclave model is the only model that includes the following change in use of land: “land used for
food or non-food production into land used for non-food purposes like tourism and speculation (Edelman, M.
2013; Hall, R. 2011)”. The enclave model is the only business model that includes this change in use of land, since
it involves non-extractive purposes of land which involve companies that don’t incorporate local people into their
business activities (Zoomers, A. 2010; White et al., 2012; De Schutter, O. 2011).
The following change in land use, “land used for food or non-food production changed in land used for non-food
purposes like mining and forestry” (Hall, R. 2011), is only included in the “extraction model” column, since this
is the only model that involves companies from extractive industries like the mining and forestry industry (Hall,
R. 2011).
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Chapter 4. The effects of land grabbing

In the previous chapter, the three different business models with corresponding changes in land use are
determined. The discussion with respect to definitions on and typologies of land grabbing clarified the
characteristics of the relevant business models. Though, the analysis did not resolve the causes for the negative
perception in literature and news with respect to land grabbing (Hall, R. 2011; De Schutter, O. 2011).
Therefore, literature concerning the social, environmental and economic effects of land grabbing will be
analysed. The objective of this analysis is to answering the second sub-question: “What are the social, economic
and environmental effects of land grabbing?”. Answering this question is important, since business activities
related to land grabbing are embedded in a social, natural and economic environment and therefore affect these.
Moreover, it is important to consider the social, environmental and economic effects of land grabbing, because
these often discussed impacts are likely to be the reason for the negative perception with regard to land grabbing
(Zoomers, A. 2010; Roberston and Pinstrup-Anderson, 2010; De Schutter, O. 2011). Here follows a list of
examples of general claims with respect to the social, economic and environmental consequences of land
grabbing:
o

o

o

o

o

“We estimate that in the 28 countries most affected by land deals from the year 2000 to
present, more than 12.1 million people are potentially affected by the direct economic
consequences of land acquisitions” (Davis et al., 2014).
Land grabbing by large-scale production plantations may increase production as a result of
mechanisation and economies of scale, though, “part of their success is attributable to the fact
that the price of food does not reflect the social and environmental costs resulting from their
operations, and particularly from the impacts on the soils and the climate of their modes of
production” (De Schutter, O. 2011).
“Natural resource degradation resulting from the acquisition of land to be managed in largescale agricultural enterprises increases food insecurity and destabilizes the livelihood of
current and future generations of rural, agriculturally dependent communities” (Robertson
and Pinstrup-Andersen, 2010).
“Farmers displaced by large-scale, capital-intensive farms or plantations with no contract
farming option will struggle to recover from economic losses associated with the acquisition
of their land” (Robertson and Pinstrup-Andersen, 2010).
“Agricultural colonisation, although contributing to economic growth through the expansion
of the agricultural area, has been responsible for rapid deforestation, an increase in land
conflicts and new forms of rural poverty” (Zoomers, A. 2010).

These are only a few of the general claims with respect to the consequences of land grabbing. In this study, the
effects of land grabbing on the social, economic and environmental situation as a result of land grabbing
according to the extraction, enclave and outgrower model will be studied, since it contributes to the discussion
whether claims with respect to changes in these situation as a result of land grabbing are generally applicable
(Hall, R. 2011).

4.1 Conceptual framework
A conceptual framework is required for analysing the literature concerning the effects of land grabbing. A
useful framework to determine these effects on the social, environmental and economic situation is the
“People, Planet and Profit” concept. The “People, Planet and Profit” concept refers to basic foundations of
sustainable development, which concern the interrelated dimensions environment (Planet), social well-being
(People) and economy (Profit) situations (Bergmans, F. 2006). This conceptual framework will be used to
analyse the effects of land grabbing according to the different business models as discussed in the previous
chapter.
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4.1.1. Indicators
To be able to determine the social, environmental and economic effects, it is useful to have indicators.
Therefore, “traditional sustainability measures”, which are “vetted through academic discourse” will be used
(Hall, T.J., 2011). These indicators are mentioned in the table below:

Social indicators

“Unemployment rate”
 “Female labor force
participation rate”
 “Median household income”
 “Relative poverty”
 “Percentage of population
with a post-secondary degree
or certificate”
 “Average commute time”
 “Violent crimes per capita”
 “Health-adjusted life
expectancy”

Environmental indicators
 “Sulfur dioxide concentration”
 “Concentration of nitrogen
oxides”
 “Selected priority pollutants”
 “Excessive nutrients”
 “Electricity consumption”
 “Fossil fuel consumption”
 “Solid waste management”
 “Hazardous waste
management”
 “Change in land use/land
cover”

Economic indicators
 “Personal income”
 “Cost of underemployment”
 “Establishment churn”
 “Establishment sizes”
 “Job growth”
 “Employment distribution by
sector”
 “Percentage of firms in each
sector”
 “Revenue by sector
contributing to gross state
product”

Source: Hall, T. J. (2011). The triple bottom line: what is it and how does it work?
Land grabbing affects particularly local communities. The reason for this is the presence of local people in nearly
all the cases of land grabbing. That local people are involved in nearly all cases of land grabbing is evident, since
the possibility of grabbing ‘empty land’ is significantly low (Cotula, L. 2012; White et al., 2012; Cuffaro and Hallam,
2011; Edelman and Léon, 2013). Furthermore, the relevance of local communities in relation to land grabbing
will be confirmed by results regarding the most important stakeholders in the context land grabbing (appendix).
The third reason relates to the recognition that land grabbing is a major threat for the access of local communities
to land, natural resources and shelter. As a result, the livelihood of local people is endangered, which is likely to
be the causes for the negative perception regarding land grabbing (Vermeulen and Cotula, 2010; Borras et al.,
2011; Zoomers, A. 2010; De Schutter, O. 2011). Therefore, the effects of land grabbing will be studied from the
perspective of local communities.
Yet, not only the effects will be considered, but also the response of development agencies on the occurring land
grabbing. The literature on land grabbing mentions the influential role of development agencies – like the World
Bank, Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) and the International fund for Agricultural Development) – which
are responsible for “facilitating and encouraging, or blocking and discouraging, land deals” (White et al., 2012).
These development organisations steer and regulate the demand and supply of land and natural resources
(White et al., 2012). Besides, these organisations study on cases of land grabbing, in order to understand the
consequences of land grabbing for different stakeholders, such as social inequality, poverty and environmental
issues (Rulli et al,, 2013; De Schutter, O. 2011). Based on the findings of these studies, development agencies
respond on the occurring land grabbing by developing guidelines or codes of conduct (Borras and Franco, 2010).
So, in this chapter a distinction is made between local communities which experience the effects of land
grabbing and the development agencies that respond to the appearing land grabbing. The distinction between
the local communities experiencing the effects of land grabbing and the other stakeholders will be visualized by
putting the text which addresses the influence of the governments, companies and development agencies in a
distinctive text box.
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4.2 Business models with corresponding changes in land use
In this section, the “People, planet, profit” framework will be used to analyse the literature concerning the effects
of land grabbing on local communities according to the extraction, revised enclave and outgrower model.



Extraction model

In the following section, studies concerning the effects of land grabbing according to the extraction model will
be studied. Important topics in this discussions on the effects of the extraction business model are the
environmental consequences, distribution of income and dispossession by the extractive industries.

People
In this section, the topics that will be discussed are health, dispossession and violence in relation to land grabbing
according to the extraction model.
The strong association with dispossession especially applies to the extraction model. This is endorsed by Gordon
and Webber (2008), who state that “at the centre of the activities of the mining industry is dispossession” because
these people are dispossessed, since “mining investment in most instances simply cannot proceed without a
community—often indigenous—being disposessed of their land, natural resources and livelihoods”. Whether
dispossession actually occurs, depends on several factors, like (the compliance) of national law, the protection
of land tenure, business strategies. According to De Schutter (2009), the legislation concerning land tenure of
many developing countries (especially in Sub-Saharan Africa) offers inhabitants little protection with respect to
the property rights of land.
It is difficult for smallholders and indigenous people to have influence or deny a land acquisition when
governments or companies have interest in acquiring land, in case that the land rights of people aren’t sufficiently
protected by the state. An extreme and explicit example of one of the little protection of land rights for local
people is stated in Plan Colombia, wherein is stated that the Colombian government “guarantees private sector
control over natural resources, even if this means the forcible removal of the existing population from certain
areas of the countryside so as to allow unrestricted access to multinational corporations” (Hristov, J. 2005). Cotula
and Vermeulen (2011) argue that local people have little opportunities to oppose against land grabbing as a
result of this little protection of land rights. This poor negotiation position leads to low compensation, when
people are obliged to abandon their land. In many cases, people consider compensation in the form of cash not
as a suitable form of compensation (Cotula and Vermeulen, 2011). This isn’t extraordinary for rural people, due
to the lack of economic alternative livelihoods. For the rural people expelled from their land, cash isn’t an
adequate payoff when it can’t be used to buy alternative land, as a consequence of a lack of alternative land for
sale (Cotula and Vermeulen, 2011).
The little protection of land rights of local communities is caused by the interest of governments to attract foreign
capital in order to stimulate economic growth (Sagebien et al., 2011; Veltmeyer, H. 2013). In order to enable
investors to acquire land, governments use two strategies in order be able to allocate land from local people to
foreign investors (Borras et al., 2012). The first strategy concerns the appropriation of land based on the
argumentation that when the involved land isn’t formally privatized, it is property of the state (Borras et al.,
2012). The second way of appropriating land is through intimidation of police and military forces in order to push
people to sell their land to investors (Borras et al., 2012). Borras and Ross (2007) argue that “conflict and violence
have characterized most societies where tensions over land and, hence, over the control, use, and benefits of
natural resources (including land, water, forests, mineral resources, and, more recently, fossil fuels) have been a
persistent characteristic of agrarian class relations”. This intimidation for which governments are responsible
concerns a wide range of activities; one side of the spectrum concerns participation in plain harassment in
cooperation with landlords in order to force smallholders to act in a certain way. The second side of the spectrum
concerns the Colombian government, being responsible for the assassination of more than 2000 union leaders
who resist publicly against land grabbing related activities, in order to protect its allies and accumulate more
rural land (Gordon and Webber, 2008; Grajales, J. 2011; Borras and Ross, 2007). Yagenova and Garcia (2009)
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argue that it is difficult for local communities to express resistance against dispossession, since social protests
against the mining industry are considered to be a crime (Yagenova and Garcia, 2009). These criminalization
involves legal prosecution of participants of social protests, which should discourage people from participating
(Yagenova and Garcia, 2009).
Furthermore, health is an important theme within the discussions on land grabbing according to the extraction
model, because local communities resist against land grabbing by extractive industries for health related reasons.
Especially the mining industry, one of the major extractive industries, experiences resistance by local people for
reasons that relate to health (Sagebien et al., 2008; Hall, R. 2011). The mining industries experience resistance
from the local communities for two reasons. The first reason relates to the possibility of being exposed to the
toxic chemicals used in mining activities is a serious threat to their health as well as the well-being of other living
organisms (Sagebien et al. 2008). An important example of this exposure is the contamination of water by the
mining industry, which is an important health hazard for the local people and wildlife (Sagebien et al., 2008;
Kitula A.G.N. 2006). In addition, Veltmeyer (2013) concluded that the labour conditions of workers in the mining
industries induce these workers to resist, since the labour conditions expose labourers to major threats regarding
health or even life. Considering labour conditions is important, because mining companies create employment
for the local people (Sagebien et al., 2008; Yagenova and Garcia, 2009).

Development agencies: As mentioned before, it is the reality that in many developing countries the land
rights of inhabitants aren’t sufficiently protected (De Schutter, O. 2009). This is unfavourable for these
people, because access to and control over land are for local communities most of the time indispensable
for their livelihoods, participation in social contact and preservation of cultural heritage (Borras and Ross,
2007). Dispossession of people from their land as a result of a lack of protection of land rights by the
government is in conflict with international law considering the land rights of people (De Schutter, 2009);
The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights states the following: “All peoples may, for their own
ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources without prejudice to any obligations arising out of
international economic co-operation, based upon the principle of mutual benefit, and international law. In
no case may a people be deprived of its own means of subsistence.” (Art. 1 § 2, ICCPR)
So, governments act in violation with the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights when
dispossessing inhabitants (or allowing companies to do so), because this leads to the loss of access to shelter,
land and the corresponding natural resources necessary for their livelihoods.

Planet
In this discussion on the environmental effects of land grabbing will be discussed whether land grabbing is
sustainable and what the effects on the environment are of the generated waste in the mining industry.
In the section “Extraction model” are the differences between the two forms of resource extraction discussed.
Yet, these two different forms have one important similarity, which relates to sustainability. As stated by Hall
(2011) in the definition of an extraction model, the extractive business model should be considered as
unsustainable. Important is, when making this statement, to consider the definition of ‘sustainability’ used by
Hall (2011). In the article of Hall (2011) is sustainability not defined. Therefore, in need of a definition on
sustainability, is the following, generally accepted, definition on sustainable development selected: ‘invoking the
needs of future generations counterbalanced to the current unmet needs of much of the world’s population’
(Sneddon et al., 2006). Based on this definition, established by Brundtland (Sneddon et al., 2006) and considering
the definition of Hall (2011) which states “the stripping of resources without longer-term investment or
production”, it can be concluded that the process of extracting non-renewable natural resources is unsustainable
(Sagebien et al, 2008).
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Furthermore, the amount of waste generated corresponding to the amount of gold recovered is excessive. In the
United States corresponds the recovery of 1 ton of gold to the creation of three million tons of waste (CRBEP,
2001, according to Kitula, A.G.N., 2006). This wasted is often disposed in the environment, which leads to the
degradation of the quality of water used by the local people, since the waste consists of toxic elements that
pollute the water (Kitula A.G.N., 2006; Gordon and Webber, 2008). Important toxic elements possibly released
by the mining industry are cyanide and sulphide minerals, of which the first one is deadly for human (Kitula
A.G.N., 2006).
Profit
According to Pegg (2006), it is more likely that mining leads to an increase in poverty than poverty alleviation.
Therefore, it is important to discuss the economic effects of land grabbing according to the extraction model on
personal incomes, employment creation, the national economic situation and economic alternatives in areas
where dispossession as a result of land grabbing are important issues.
When smallholders are dispossessed from their land, the economic effects for the involved people is similar as
in case of a crop failure (Davis et al., 2014). Due to the loss of access to land, natural resources and shelter after
being expelled from the land, the local communities have to find new sources of income in order to have a
sufficient subsistence. Rural areas don’t provide the dispossessed people, besides agricultural businesses, not
many economic alternatives (De Schutter, 2011; Vermeulen and Cotula, 2010; Hall et al., 2015). The
dispossession of rural people from their land as a result of land grabbing, and the lack of economic alternatives
to sustain oneself in rural areas, lead to increased urbanization (De Schutter, O. 2009)
Alongside the discussion of lack of economic alternatives, it is important to mention that mining industries are
responsible for a certain degree employment creation (Sagebien et al., 2008). The large Canadian mining
company Goldcorp has for example “17 active projects in Canada, United States, Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras,
and Argentina, employing a total of 9,000 workers” (Yagenova and Garcia, 2009). In total, it is estimated that
approximately 13 million employees work in small-scale mines and over 2 million in large-scale mining operations
(Pegg, S. 2006). Though, the amount of workers is relatively low when considering the revenues earned in the
mining industry (Pegg, S. 2006). For example, the 9,000 employees of Goldcorp is a quite small amount compared
to the yearly revenue of more than 3.5 billion dollars (Goldcorp financial report, 2006). This little amount of
employment creation in the mining industry is a result of the highly mechanized and capital-intensive activities
of the mining industry, which don’t need much labour (Pegg, S. 2006).
Moreover, the economic prosperity for wage labourers in the mining industry isn’t improving, despite of the
substantial increase in export in the mining industry (Sagebien et al., 2008; Veltmeyer, H. 2013). This is illustrated
by Veltmeyer (2013), who argues that when “using 2000 as the base year, ECLAC’s data yield a cumulative
increase in average wages of just 0.46 per cent by 2006” on the labour markets of concerning the labour markets
of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela, (ECLAC 2007, Table A-28,
according to Veltmeyer, H. 2013). Therefore, it can be concluded that extractive industries do not do well in terms
of either equity of income distribution or creation of job opportunities for the poor” (Pegg, S. 2006).
It is interesting to compare the sparse growth of employment and wages to the economic growth of these
countries at national level. By studying this, it is possible to get more insight into the distribution of income
among local people in the extractive industries.
In the period from 2000 till 2005, a considerable increase was noticeable with respect to the growth of the
activities and export of the mining industry in Latin America (Sagebien et al., 2008). An important example of
this growth is the fourfold increase of the value of the export in the mining industry, from $911.4 to $4,4267.6
million dollars (Sagebien et al., 2008). Other examples concern the export of Bolivia ($423.2 to $1610.3) and
Brazil ($3,6661.3 to $12,740.3), which almost quadrupled (in million dollars) (Sagebien et al., 2008). Furthermore,
the export of Chile increased from $2,868.8 to $9,387.9, while the output of Mexico ($15,453.5 to $29,550.7)
and Venezuela ($18,505.7 to $34,460.3) almost doubled (in million dollars) (Sagebien et al., 2008).

According to North and Grunspin (2016) is conventional extractivism is a policy typically conducted in countries
with a neoliberal regime, involving the attraction of foreign investments in order to attract foreign investment.
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Unfortunately, despite of the increase of investment in mining industries in Latin American countries, these
neoliberal policies led to an increase of poverty and social inequalities in this countries (Burchardt and Dietz,
2014; Liebenthal et al., 2005; Veltmeyer, H. 2013). Moreover, in the period from 1981 till 2002, the economic
growth per capita was minimal or even none in Latin America (Cypher, J.M., 2010). In contrast, the investments
in the mining industries in Latin American grew in the period from 1990 till 1997 excessively; the investments in
the entire Latin American region quadrupled according to the World Bank (Liebenthal et al., 2005). Thus, the
enormous increase of foreign investment in the Latin American region didn’t led to economic growth for
inhabitants of the Latin American region.
In contrast with the lack of economic growth in countries involved in conventional extractivism is the prosperity
of countries that conduct new extractivism. The objective of new extractivism is to contribute to national
economic development, through increased involvement of the government and a less influential role of foreign
investors (North and Grinspun, 2016; Burchardt and Dietz, 2014; Veltmeyer, H. 2013). In order to let this policy
of new extractivism contribute to national development, the governments aimed to establish a more equal
distribution of income derived from the activities in the extractive industry (Veltmeyer, H. 2013). This new policy
has success, leading to annual economic growth rates between the 4.5% and 7.2% for the Latin American
countries, which Argentina, Bolivia, Ecuador and Venezuela as good examples (ECLAC 2009, according to
Veltmeyer, H. 2013; Cypher, J.M. 2010).

Development agencies: the World Bank is “a leading advocate of mining-led development and an institution
with a core mandate to reduce poverty” and therefore important to consider (Pegg, S. 2006). The World Bank
is able to influence the mining industry, since it has been providing financial resources to several resource
extraction companies for a long time (Pegg, S. 2006). By financing the resource extracting industries, the
World Bank believes to contribute to poverty alleviation (Pegg, S. 2006). The underlying rationale is that
investments in the mining industry will lead to economic growth, job creation for inhabitants, technical
innovations to enhance efficiency and governmental income via fiscal policies which could be used for
investment in poverty reducing measures (Pegg, S. 2006).



Revised enclave model

The revised enclave business model is characterised by the involvement of non-extractive industries which don’t
incorporate people into their business operations. The changes in land use concern the production for food and
biofuels (mostly for export) and the use of land for non-food purposes like tourism and speculation (Edelman,
M. 2013; Hall, R. 2011; Borras and Franco, 2010). Important topics that relate to the enclave model and the
corresponding changes in land use concern food security, dispossession, deforestation and the causes for the
lack of employment creation. The “People, planet, profit” concept will be used to review literature concerning
the social, environmental and economic effects of land grabbing according to the revised enclave model on the
local community (Bergmans, F. 2006).

People
Corresponding to the enclave model is the transformation of land used for the production of food into land used
for the production of biofuel production (Borras and Franco, 2010). The reason for resistance and protest against
this change in use of land is clarified by the following popular protest line; “from feeding people in developing
countries to fuelling cars in the industrialized world” (Borras and Franco, 2010). Analysing biofuels in the context
of land grabbing is essential, since biofuels were in 2007 “the fastest growing segment of the world agricultural
market” (ETC, 2007. According to McMichael, P. 2012 ). Furthermore, it is argued that 60 million people are
exposed to dispossession of their land due to biofuel production (Houtart, F. 2010. According to McMichael, P.
2012).
An important issue related to biofuel production, and also food production for export, is the food security of the
inhabitants of the host country. When on a large scale agricultural land, used for food production, is grabbed by
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investors in order to grow crops used for energy production or food production for export, the food availability
will be increasingly jeopardized (De Schutter, 2011). The consequence of using land for biofuel and food
production for export is a shortage of available food for inhabitants of the host country, which leads to
dependency on food aid. (Borras et al., 2012; De Schutter, O. 2009; Mollett, S. 2016; Robertson and PinstrupAndersen, 2010). A relevant example concerns the nine of the ten most food insecure countries, located in Africa,
which depend largely on food aid in order to feed its inhabitants, while belonging at the same time to the
countries that sell the most agricultural land to foreign countries and companies (Robertson and PinstrupAndersen, 2010).
Development agencies: Governments that tolerate land grabbing that leads to food insecurity act
contrary to article 11 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Right. This article
states the following: “governments are obliged to ensure for everyone under its jurisdiction access to
the minimum essential food which is sufficient, nutritionally adequate and safe, to ensure their
freedom from hunger” (E/C.12/1999/5, para. 14, according to De Schutter, O. 2009). Governments
violate the right to food, when allowing land deals that lead to direct loss of access to land and natural
resources of local communities that cause dependence on food aid or food from international food
markets (De Schutter, O. 2009). This dependency concerns the reliance on foreign aid for food or on
the international food market. Reliance on the international food market will lead to uncertainty due
to unstable food prices and variable demand for food on external markets (De Schutter, O. 2009). De
Schutter (2009) argues that, in order to protect the access to affordable food for local communities,
contracts on land acquisitions should include the provision that a certain amount of the grown crops
should be sold on local markets. Besides, the share of produced crops traded on local markets should
increase when international food prices increase to a certain level (De Schutter, O. 2009).

As mentioned earlier, approximately 60 million people were expelled from their land as a result of the expansion
of the biofuel production (Houtart, F. 2010. According to McMichael, P. 2012). Cotula and Vermeulen (2011)
argue that the compensation local people receive for the loss of the property of the land is often very low (Cotula
and Vermeulen, 2011). This little compensation is the result of compensating the land owner only for the value
added on the land, like the grown crops and constructional work, but not for the land itself (Cotula and
Vermeulen, 2011). This way of compensating local people occurs in countries (for example Cameroon, Ethiopia,
Madagascar, Mali, Mozambique and Tanzania) where the land is owned by the state (Cotula and Vermeulen,
2011). Because the land is owned by the state, local people don’t legally own it, which is partly due to the fact
that customary land tenure of smallholders is often not legally protected (Wily, L.A. 2011). Therefore,
smallholders don’t receive compensation for the loss of their land (Wily, L.A., 2011; Cotula and Vermeulen, 2011).
Besides, expressing the loss of access to natural resources like water in terms of money is difficult (Cotula and
Vermeulen, 2011). Therefore, expelled people are seldom compensated for this loss of land, which strengthens
the feeling of receiving insufficient compensation for the loss of access to land and its natural resources (Cotula
and Vermeulen, 2011). Similar as in case of the extraction model, it does often occur that major parts of the
people from local communities decide to migrate to another country to become wage labourer as a result of the
lack of economic alternatives in their living place (Barney, K. 2009).

Planet
In the discussion on the environmental effects of land grabbing according to the enclave model, deforestation is
an important theme. The relevance of deforestation in relation to the enclave model is a result of the change in
land use from forest land to land used for the production of food and biofuels for export (Borras and Franco,
2010).
In general, it is noted that the increase of deforestation is caused by the lack of available land for agriculture
(Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011). The deforestation for agricultural purposes was substantial last decades; “across
the tropics, we find that between 1980 and 2000 more than 55% of new agricultural land came at the expense of
intact forests, and another 28% came from disturbed forests” (Gibbs et al., 2010). This change in land use mainly
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appears in East Africa and South America for the purpose of maize, rice, soy beans and oil palm production (Gibbs
et al., 2010).
This deforestation affects the local biodiversity and leads to loss of natural heritage (Koh and Wilcove, 2008; Gao
et al., 2011). An example concerns deforestation for oil palm production in Indonesia, where declines in the
populations of iconic species (including Orangutan, the Sumatran tiger and the Indian elephant), forest fires and
soil degradation” are noticed (Mukherjee and Sovacool, 2014). Furthermore, it leads to a “decrease in the
environmental services and goods that forests provide to local populations”, which are for some indigenous
people are indispensable for their livelihood (Gao et al., 2011; De Schutter, O. 2011).
According to Fargione et al. (2008), it is questionable whether biofuels contribute to the reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions by being a substitute for petroleum fuels. The reason for this is the high amount of carbon stored
in the forests, which is released to the atmosphere when forests are cleared and burned in order to make the
land available for agriculture (Gibbs et al., 2008). The release of carbon to the atmosphere was already a problem
before the increase in biofuel production, since “tropical deforestation, driven largely by agricultural expansion,
already released ∼1.5 billion tonnes of carbon to the atmosphere each year, accounting for ∼20% of annual
worldwide CO2 emissions (IPCC 2007, according to Gibbs et al., 2008)”. This increase in biofuel production is
possibly a considerable environmental threat, since the deforestation could lead to the release of 17 to 420 times
more CO2 than the amount of greenhouse gas reduced by displacing fossil fuels (Fargione et al., 2008).

Profit
As mentioned before in the section “the revised definition of the enclave model”, companies from non-extractive
industries don’t incorporate local people into their business activities for two reasons.
The first explanation concerns a development in the agricultural industry. According to White et al., (2012), the
transformation from labour intensive agricultural business to agricultural operations which don’t require labour
is increasingly occurring. This transition specifically involves the change from agricultural companies depending
on manual labour in to large-scale agricultural companies that are typically labour-expelling (White et al., 2012).
According to De Schutter (2009), large companies that produce crops like soy and grain that are appropriate for
mechanized production systems, invest in the capitalization of production systems. According to Li (2011) is the
production of crops as grain and soy often ‘labour-dispelling’, since the acquisitions of land for the production of
these crops often leads to investment in the capitalization of the production systems in order to increase
efficiency. These large-scale production of grain and soy occurs mostly in North America, Argentina and Brazil,
(Li, T.M. 2011). Especially in Brazil, a country with a large shortage with respect to employment, the large grain
and soy industries lack to create jobs (Li, T.M. 2011).
Li (2011) argues that the arrival of immigrant workers is another cause for the situation that companies from
non-extractive industries don’t hire local people. Immigrant workers are relatively attractive for these
companies, since the employment of local people with access to own land is more expensive and less consistent,
because it could become attractive for these local people to start working on their own land again (Li, T.M. 2011).
Immigrant workers are involved in multiple non-extractive industries, like the agricultural and the tourism
industry (Zoomers, A. 2010; Li, T.M. 2011). Employment creation by the tourism industry isn’t much discussed in
literature, though, the policy of the tourism industry with respect to employment creation is briefly addressed
by Zoomers (2010. She states that companies from the tourism industry arise as “enclave economies, with major
consequences not only for employment and migration”. Since these companies of the tourism industry are
considered to be ‘enclave economies’, it is expected that these companies won’t hire local people, besides, the
vacancies that companies from the tourism industries have can be easily filled in by African people who migrate
to these tourist accommodations in order to find work (Zoomers, A. 2010). This lack of employment offered by
the tourism industry and the increasing arrival of large tourist groups caused local people to migrate, which
resulted in the situation that more people with a Cape Verdean nationality live outside Cape Verdean than in
their own country (Zoomers, A. 2010). In agriculture, the hiring of migrant workers occurs especially on
Southeast Asian plantations (Li, T.M. 2011).
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Outgrower model

The outgrower model is characterised by the incorporation of local people into the value chain (Hall, R. 2011).
The land is often changed for the purpose of food and biofuel production for export (Borras and Franco, 2010).
Relevant topics that will be discussed concern gender differences and the terms of agreement. Research on the
effects on the local community of land grabbing according to the outgrower model will be reviewed.
People
In the context of smallholders and incorporation in the value chain of the company, it is relevant to discuss the
differences between men and women regarding land ownership. This is important, since the access to land
depends on gender and is therefore influencing the smallholders involved (Behrman et al., 2012; Doss et al.,
2014; Daley and Palles, 2014). In addition, Behrman et al. (2012) argue that woman are more vulnerable for land
grabbing since women have less legal protection regarding land ownership (Berhman et al., 2012).
Within the context of land rights in relation to land grabbing, it is meaningful to consider the role of gender.
Gender and the gender specific consequences with respect to land grabbing is rarely discussed in academic
literature (Doss et al., 2014; Chu, J. 2011; Behrman et al., 2012; Daley and Pallas, 2014). Though, gender in
relation to land grabbing will be considered in this study, since “a gender perspective is critical to truly
understanding the impact of large-scale land deals because women and men have different social roles, rights,
and opportunities and will be differentially affected by any major change in tenurial regimes, especially land
transfers to extra-local investors” (Berhman et al., 2012). Actually, women experience relatively more negative
effects as a result of land grabbing than men do, due to different social rights and opportunities (Daley and Pallas,
2014; Behrman et al., 2012). The specific reasons these different outcomes as a result of land grabbing
differences concerning property rights, alternative livelihoods, gender discrimination and having the legal right
concerning the inheritance in case of death of the partner (Doss et al., 2014; Zoomers, A. 2010; Behrman et al.,
2012). Compared to men, woman have in most cases less access to legal ownership of land (Daley and Pallas,
2014; Behrman et al., 2012). This is caused by the relatively little rights concerning land ownership women have,
as well as with respect to customary land tenure as legal land tenure (Berhman et al., 2012). As a result of this,
the man is most of the time registered as the legal land owner (Zoomers, A. 2010). In most cases, women don’t
even receive the secondary rights of the land, which is important for these women in case their husband passes
away (Zoomers, A. 2010). This is a threat for women, since it often occurs that the inheritance rights of land
belong to male relatives (Drimie, S. 2010). As a result of this, woman are vulnerable with respect to being
dispossessed from their land. Since the livelihood of rural people often depends on access to land, it happens
that these widows marry the relative that owns the inheritance rights in order to sustain the access to and rights
of the land (Drimie, S. 2010; Behrman et al., 2012).

Development agencies: Development agencies, like the FAO and the World bank, acknowledge that women
are in most cases restricted from the right to own land due to the gender discrimination in the social and
legal environment (Daley and Pallas, 2014). Social norms and customary practices often restrict women’s
ability to own land; and if they do own land, it is generally of a lesser quality and size than men’s (FAO
2011, according to Daley and Pallas, 2014)
This lack of gender equality is addressed by the FAO, through the development of the ‘Voluntary
Guidelines’ in combination with the implementation guideline ‘Governing land for Women and Men’ in
2012 and 2013, in which the role of gender is relatively much analysed compared to other guidelines
concerning land tenure (Daley and Pallas, 2014). Equal rights with respect to gender isn’t only from an
ideological point of view relevant, since “women are essential to improvements in household agricultural
productivity, food security, and nutrition” (Berhman et al., 2012). Besides, the increase in control over
assets by women contributes to poverty reduction (World Bank, 2001. According to Behrman et al., 2012).

Thus, when discussing land ownership among smallholders, it is necessary to distinguish based on gender since
there exist differences with access to land ownership and legal protection (Doss et al., 2014; Zoomers, A. 2010;
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Behrman et al., 2012). This lack of legal protection makes women more vulnerable for land grabbing. Yet,
development agencies, like the FAO, establish voluntary guidelines as an attempt to improve the access to and
legal ownership of land for women (Daley and Pallas, 2014). Nevertheless, this guidelines could be implemented
on voluntary basis, so whether governments and local communities feel the urge to comply to these guidelines
is questionable.

Planet
The purposes of change in land use corresponding to the outgrower model relate to food and biofuel production
(Borras and Franco, 2010). When considering the environmental effects of land grabbing according to the
outgrower model, it is important to distinguish between the environmental effects caused by smallholders and
large-scale companies. In the following discussion, only the environmental effects caused by smallholder farms
will be considered. The reason for only considering the effects of smallholder farms is because it is the producing
actor on the grabbed land (Hall, R. 2011). The outgrower schemes mainly concern the production of rubber, oil
palm, tea, sugar, cotton and tobacco (Li, T.M. 2011; Oya, C. 2012). Especially oil palm and rubber are highly
discussed with respect to environmental degradation (Mukherjee and Sovacool, 2014; Lee et al., 2014; Cramb
and Curry, 2012; Bruun et al., 2009). First, the environmental effects of oil palm will be discussed.
The impacts of oil palm production are mainly relate to deforestation, which is required for the rapid expansion
of oil palm production (Lee et al., 2014; Wilcove and Koh, 2010). The relevance of deforestation with respect to
the environmental effects is clearly stated by Fitzherbert et al., (2008); “the ecological impact of oil palm
depends crucially on the extent to which its expansion causes deforestation”. Nevertheless, deforestation will
not be considered in this discussion on the environmental effects that occur as a result of the outgrower
model. The reason for not considering deforestation is that this study concerns the effects of land grabbing
according to certain business models. In case of the outgrower model, smallholders already possessed
agricultural land. Whether these smallholders have obtained the land by clearing the forest of a certain track of
land isn’t relevant in this analysis, because that kind of deforestation isn’t the result of land grabbing according
to the outgrower model.
Rubber is also an important tree crop grown in Southeast Asia, grown by smallholders but also on large-scale
plantations (Bruun et al., 2009). The smallholders are dominant in the countries were the most rubber is
produced which is illustrated by the following findings; “smallholders produce 93 percent of rubber in Malaysia,
90 percent in Thailand, 89 percent in India and 85 percent in Indonesia” (Rubber Board 2005, according to Fox
and Castella, 2013). A distinction is notable with respect to the environmental consequences of growing rubber
trees on intensive monoculture plantations and according to traditional growing systems (Bruun et al., 2009).
Smallholder farmers were used to implement traditional growing systems for rubber, which are characterized
by growing not only rubber but also food crops (Feintrenie et al., 2010). Furthermore, several Malaysian
smallholders don’t use fertilizer in combination with a low number of rubber-tapping, which is considered to be
sustainable way of using the land (Tanaka et al., 2009). Nevertheless, an increasing number of smallholders
make the transition towards more intensified monoculture rubber plantations. Monoculture rubber
plantations are in economic favourable as a result of the low need for labour and the absence of seasonality
and in case of having access to more profitable agricultural practices are “farmers are quick to abandon their
traditional systems” (Feintrenie et al., 2010). The increase of monoculture rubber plantations will reduce the
biodiversity in the regions where these type of plantations are widespread (Ahrends et al., 2014; Liu et al.,
2006). Examples of this loss of biodiversity concern the decrease in the number of buffaloes in certain regions,
because these animals frequently impair the rubber trees, or the loss of bird species as a result of monoculture
rubber growing (Beukema et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2006).

Profit
The economic consequences for smallholders and local communities of being incorporated into the value chain
of a company depends on the terms of agreement under which this incorporation occurs (McCarthy, J. 2010).
Because the incorporations into the value chain and the terms of agreement will differ for each case of land
grabbing, it is difficult to determine the economic consequences for the local communities and smallholders.
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However, it is important to recognize that the bargain power of smallholders concerning the determination of
the terms of agreement is limited, due to a lack of legal support or access to economic alternatives, such as
alternative employment in rural areas (De Schutter, 2011; Vermeulen and Cotula, 2010; Hall et al., 2015).
The economic effects of the incorporation influence the attractiveness of being incorporated into the commercial
value chain of a company, which depend on the terms of agreement (McCarthy, J. 2010). Because the willingness
of smallholders to be incorporated depends on the terms of agreement, it isn’t remarkable that literature
mentions examples of resistant smallholders with respect to incorporation but also smallholders who are willing
to be incorporated into the commercial value chain of a company (Hall et al., 2015; Gingembre, M. 2015). The
term that describes the situation of smallholders being incorporated into the value chain on unfavourable terms
of agreement is called “adverse incorporation” (McCarthy, J. 2010). The terms of agreement can be
disadvantageous for smallholders that these smallholders remain poor or even lose their land, which negatively
affects the economic position of smallholders (McCarthy, J. 2010).
Since the willingness of smallholders to be incorporated in the value chain of corporations depends on the terms
of agreement, it is possible that smallholders explicitly request to be incorporated into the value chain of a
company (Hall et al., 2015; Larder, N. 2015). Only a few examples of voluntary incorporation into the value chain
of a corporation are mentioned in academic literature, probably due to the general assumption that smallholders
are always resistant against incorporation into the value chain (Mamonova, 2015). One of the few examples in
academic literature of smallholders that request to be incorporated in the commercial value chain of
corporations is described by Hall et al., (2015), who state:
[“Sometimes social groups in local communities mobilize, seek allies and demand to be inserted into land deals.
Larder (2015) shows that in the iconic case of the Malibya land deal in Mali, which involved at least 100,000
hectares, sectors of the local rice-farming population sought integration into the project”] (Hall et al., 2015).
This is a relevant example of smallholders that are willing to be incorporated in the value chain of a corporation,
because when considering the context in which these smallholders decide to seek possibilities to integrate into
the value chain, it appears that not only economic factors influence these request of smallholders to be
integrated in the value chain. In order to study the context in which this situation occurred, the article of Larder
(2015) from which the example of Malibya is analysed, since this analysis could contribute to the discussion on
drivers of smallholders to be incorporated into the value chain of companies and whether these drivers relate to
economic benefits.
In case of the Malibya land deal, the little land protection offered by the government for local people is an
important driver for the willingness of smallholders to be incorporated by a company (Larder, N. 2015). It is
relevant to mention that the agricultural sector is an important driver of economic growth for Mali, since the
primary sector was the most significant contributor to the gross domestic product (Larder, N. 2015). Therefore,
it is common that governments welcome foreign direct investors, in the belief that those investments will
contribute to an increase in agricultural production and thus contribute to economic growth (Gasteyer et al,
2012). This also applies to the deal between the Malian government and the Malibya company (Larder, N.
2015). In the contract of the Malian government and Malibya company are remarkable agreements included,
which are unfavourable and threatening for smallholders. In the contract is stated that the agreed upon 100,000
hectares of land for the Malibya company wasn’t specified beforehand. Moreover, the Malibya company was
empowered to choose an arbitrary area of land in the Niger River. This was legally enabled by declaring any preexisting land rights invalid (Larder, N. 2015).
In this case, where the existing land rights of farmers are threatened to be annulled, an alternative option has
to be considered by the farmers, since rural areas lack economic alternatives for a living (Vermeulen and Cotula,
2010). It isn’t odd that these smallholders consider incorporation into the value chain of a company as the only
option that contributes to their livelihood, in case they are threatened to lose their land (Hall et al., 2015). At the
same time, the contract between the Malian government and the Malibya company included guaranteed access
to water and thus irrigated land (Larder, N. 2015). Those three reasons exemplify the context in which localfarming populations demand to be incorporated in the value chain of large corporations.
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So, the drivers of smallholders regarding being incorporated in the value chain of corporations is for a large part
determined by the context in which the smallholders operate, which is mainly shaped by governmental
regulations and the legal power of corporations and thus not mainly for economic reasons.
4.3 Conclusion
In chapter 4, the second sub-question, “What are the social, economic and environmental effects of land
grabbing?”, is answered. Furthermore, the analysis was intended to determine whether the different business
models through which land grabbing occurs have different social, environmental and economic effects.
Yet, it is determined that the three business models have different effects on local communities, which are
presented in table 4.
Table 4. Effects of land grabbing

Extraction model

Social effects

Environmental effects

Economic effects

-

-

-

Little employment
creation

-

Unsustainable
extraction of nonrenewable resources
Water pollution

-

Deforestation
Loss of biodiversity

-

No job creation for
local people

-

Loss of biodiversity

-

Economic effects
determined by terms
of agreement.
Smallholders have a
poor negotiation
position.

Revised enclave model

-

Outgrower model

-

Dispossession
Health threats
Criminalization of
protest
Intimidation and
violence
Urbanization
Dispossession
Threat to food
security
Gender differences
regarding
vulnerability in case
of land grabbing

Based on the analysis of the social, environmental and economic effects of the three business models, it can be
concluded that the business operations according to the three business models affect the local communities and
(national) development in distinctive ways. Local communities are in many cases of land grabbing affected by
the strategies and actions of governments, while receiving little protection from the government. Regarding land
ownership, it is clear that governments favour national development via attracting foreign investment over the
protection the access of local people to their land (Gasteyer et al., 2012; Gordon and Webber, 2008; White et al.,
2012; Borras et al., 2012; Cotula, L. 2012). Furthermore, secure access for local people to food, gender equality,
safety and health are subordinate for the governments that want to have foreign investors to acquire land in
order to stimulate economic growth.
Also the environment of targeted areas is in different ways affected by the three different business models. Loss
of biodiversity, deforestation and the extraction of non-renewable resources harm the environment of local
people, on which they in some cases depend for their livelihood (Sagebien et al., 2008; Beukema et al., 2007; Liu
et al., 2006). It is important to mention that the extractive industries operate in unsustainable ways and that
deforestation is very harmful for environment, while the environmental effects of land grabbing according the
outgrower model are likely to be less severe.
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Furthermore, it is clear that the economic effects of land grabbing are unfavourable. In case of land grabbing
according to the extraction model and the revised enclave model, the little or lack of employment creation is
often problematic for local people, due to the absence of alternative sources of income in the area. Furthermore,
the unequal distribution of income among land grabbers involved in the extractive industries is clear, while the
poor negotiation position in case of land grabbing according to the outgrower model is a major concern for
smallholders (De Schutter, 2011; Vermeulen and Cotula, 2010; Hall et al., 2015; Cypher, J.M. 2010; Sagebien et
al., 2008).
Whether development agencies can reduce negative effects of land grabbing on local communities, or even
contribute to this as suggested in the case of the contribution to the mining industry, is difficult to determine
exactly. Nevertheless, the development agencies provide valuable information regarding the effects of land
grabbing and develop guidelines which could be implemented in order to reduce unfavourable impacts.
Therefore, the development agencies serve as organisations that contribute to the consciousness among
people about land grabbing, its developments and effects.
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Chapter 5 Conclusion and discussion
This chapter presents the conclusions and the discussion of the study. First, the main conclusions will be
presented, including the suited definition of land grabbing. Second, the strengths and weaknesses of the study
will be considered, including suggestion for future research.

5.1 Conclusion
The main objective of this research was to establish a definition on land grabbing. The reason for establishing a
definition on land grabbing is the lack of a generally accepted definition on land grabbing. The lack of a
generally accepted definition on land grabbing leads do deviating results with respect to research on land
grabbing and the possibility of classifying certain companies and/or governments unjustly accused to be land
grabbers. The latter is unfavourable for companies and/or governments, due to the negative perception of land
grabbing in news and literature (Hall, R. 2011; De Schutter, O. 2011). Furthermore, the lack of a definition on
land grabbing hinders the constructive study of the development of land grabbing regarding the number of
hectares involved, the relevant stakeholders and the effects of land grabbing . Therefore, the main question of
this study, “Which definition on land grabbing is most useful to determine whether or not land grabbing is the
case?”, is answered based on the results of chapter 3 (Definitions on and typologies of land grabbing) and
chapter 4 (The effects of land grabbing). The definition is formulated as:
“Land grabbing occurs according to three different business models (namely the extraction, enclave and
outgrower model), each leading to changes in land use and corresponding social, environmental and economic
effects typically impacting the local people in a social environment shaped by prior events and established social
relations, always involving the annexation of key natural resources and used for external purposes”.
In order to write this definition, it was important to analyse existing definitions on land grabbing, to distinguish
between different forms of land grabbing and to study related changes in land use (see ch.3) . These definitions
on and different forms of land grabbing were determined by answering sub-question 1: ‘Which definitions on
and typologies of land grabbing exist?’. Based on analysing definitions from relevant literature, it is concluded
that ‘annexation of key natural resources’ and ‘for external purposes’ are important elements which define land
grabbing. Moreover, these could be considered criteria to determine whether land grabbing occurs. A third
criterion is that land grabbing typically affects local people (see ch.3). Other findings in these analysis concern
the different business models through which land grabbing occurs. It is determined that land grabbing occurs
according to three distinctive business models, with corresponding changes in land use. These three business
models are the extraction, enclave and outgrower model, which differ from each other with respect of the
involved companies, industries, regions, crops, and the incorporation of local people into the business activities
and/or value chain. These business models relate to changes in land use in the direction of the production of
biofuel, food for export or other non-food purposes.
Furthermore, the second sub-question: ‘What are the social, economic and environmental effects of land
grabbing?’ is answered (see ch.4). Based on an analysis of literature concerning the effects of land grabbing, it is
determined that the three different business models are distinctive with respect to the social, economic and
environmental effects (see table 4). Based on these results, it can be concluded that general claims concerning
the effects of land grabbing in general should be examined carefully, since land grabbing occurs according to
different types of business models which have different social, environmental and economic effects on local
communities. In addition, the results of this analysis on the effects of land grabbing contributed to the
clarification of the negative perception in literature and news reports with respect to land grabbing, since the
negative effects on local communities are extensively discussed.
Finally, it is important to consider the sub-objectives of this research. The first sub-objective is to formulate a
definition which can be used as a tool to determine whether companies are involved in land grabbing.
Establishing such a definition is accomplished, since the definition mentions three explicit criteria which can be
used to determine whether land grabbing is the case. Furthermore, in the definition is referred to the three
business models through which land grabbing occurs. Therefore, this definition doesn’t only provide criteria to
determine whether land grabbing occurs, but also refers to the different business approaches which enable
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researchers to recognize land grabbing. So, the criteria and business models through which land grabbing occurs
contribute to the process of determining whether a company is involved in land grabbing.
The second sub-objective of establishing a definition is to contribute to a common understanding about land
grabbing and the development of a generally accepted database on land grabbing. Again, the criteria and the
characterisation of the different business models through which land grabbing occurs (including corresponding
changes in land use) provide researchers a clear description of what land grabbing is and how it can be identified
as land grabbing. In addition, it is important to mention that the different business models and corresponding
changes in land use are extensively discussed and explicitly characterized in this research. This enables
researchers to do research on precisely defined forms of land grabbing, which improves the accuracy of the data
regarding land grabbing. Furthermore, the definition established in this study is more specific regarding the
forms, effects and criteria of land grabbing than existing definitions on land grabbing, while it is still considered
to be a comprehensive definition on land grabbing, since it is very likely that this definition comprises all cases
of land grabbing. For this three reasons, it can be concluded that this definition contributes to a common
understanding about land grabbing and the development of a general database on land grabbing. Furthermore,
this three strengths of the definition on land grabbing make it likely that this definition will be used in future
research, debates and discussions on land grabbing, which is the third sub-objective of the study. The reason for
this is the improved understanding of land grabbing of the people who discuss or do research on land grabbing,
which will increase the quality of the research and discussions on land grabbing.

5.2 Discussion
In the discussion, the strengths and weaknesses of the study will be discussed. Also, recommendations for
further research will be addressed.
Strengths of the research
The most important strength of this research concerns the comprehensiveness of the studied cases of land
grabbing. The study addressed cases from many countries from different continents, which are confronted with
different forms of land grabbing. This research contributes to the understanding of land grabbing on a global
scale. Yet, this thesis is the only study that addresses land grabbing on a global scale based on the business
models and the corresponding changes in land use. Furthermore, this contribution is unique to the knowledge
of the phenomenon land grabbing, because it analyses the social, environmental and economic effects of these
different business models.
A second strength of the study concerns the established definition. This definition is actually comprehensive,
since it addresses all relevant forms of land grabbing at a global scale. Furthermore. The definition specifically
addresses the distinct forms of land grabbing including the relation of these models to the different social,
environmental and economic effects. Because the explicit and inclusive definition of land grabbing, it will be
possible to determine at a global scale what types of land grabbing are appearing. Furthermore, the
characterization of the business models, including the corresponding different social, environmental and
economic effects, empowers people to determine whether a company is involved in land grabbing. The
establishment of definition which could be used for this purpose is in line with the objective of the study. Also,
this definition could contribute to further research, debates and discussions, because it is a precise definition
which clearly describes what is relevant when discussing land grabbing.
The third strength of the research is the systematic way of determining the relevant academic literature for this
study. By using the established search criteria, it was possible to consult the most important literature on land
grabbing.
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Weaknesses of the research
Although an extensive number of academic articles is considered in this research on land grabbing, it isn’t
possible to be absolutely certain about the different forms of land grabbing. This is due to the fact that land
grabbing is a global phenomenon, involving a broad range of involved actors, purposes of the land, sources of
capital, crops produced and so on. The purpose of this research was to determine the predominant forms of
land grabbing, including the corresponding social, environmental and economic effects, which is accomplished.
Nevertheless, it is possible that forms of land grabbing exist which don’t perfectly fit the description of one of
the three business models as a result of the wide expansion of land grabbing. Furthermore, the results
concerning the social, environmental and economic effects of land grabbing according to the three business
models apply to most of the cases of land grabbing. Nevertheless, it is possible that some of the effects will
apply more forceful to certain cases, while other effects are to a lesser extent or even not noticed in certain
cases. Yet, it is important to mention that the number of articles read about land grabbing is high. Therefore,
there won’t be many of this exceptions, since there were no obviously deviating forms of land grabbing
encountered in literature.
One limitation of the research concerns the determination of the effects of land grabbing (see ch.4). In this
chapter, an extensive analysis of many studies is done in order to determine the effects of land grabbing.
Nevertheless, it is important to consider that the results of this analysis are based on conclusions of other
researchers, who presumably also experienced limiting factors in their research. So, it was possible to analyse
many important social, environmental and economic effects in this study, but it is possible that some
unrevealed effects of land grabbing exist because these aren’t discovered yet or not discussed in existing
literature.
Another limitation of the research concerns the cultural heritage of the grabbed land. In this research is chosen
to consider the essence of the colonist model as a generic characteristic of land grabbing, because land
grabbing typically occurs in a social environment shaped by prior events and relations (see section 3.2.1.
Typology of business models). Therefore, it is concluded that it is necessary to consider the historical
dimensions of land grabbing in order to be able to fully understand land grabbing. Considering the essence of
the colonist model as a characteristic of land grabbing, implies that the colonist model isn’t analysed as a
singular business model through which land grabbing occurs in this study. The consequence is that the loss of
cultural heritage and the historical dimension related to the grabbed land aren’t addressed in the social effects
of land grabbing.
5.2.1 Recommendations for further research
This study has addressed the influence of development agencies on the occurring land grabbing. It was difficult
to determine whether certain proposed measures of the development agencies are implemented by responsible
actors. Yet, it would be interesting to determine whether these development agencies can be inhibit or adjust
the developments of land grabbing, or that these development agencies are solely influential via the publication
of studies on land grabbing in order to create consciousness about land grabbing.
Furthermore, the increase in global demand of food and biofuels will endure the coming decades. Therefore, it
is likely that more land will be grabbed, in order to expand the agricultural production for food and biofuels.
Considering this development, it would be valuable for local communities to develop production systems in
which local people can have their own land, while contributing to the food and biofuel production for (global)
trade. So, it is highly interesting to study whether large-scale efficiency can be combined with local knowledge
and labour force, while respecting the local land rights and environment.
The third suggestion for further research relates to the cultural heritage and historical dimension of land. In this
study is determined to consider the essence of the colonist model as a characteristic of land grabbing, which
consequently led to the disregard of the historical dimension and the related social value of land. Nevertheless,
it would be valuable to study the social value related of cultural heritage related to grabbed land, because land
might be important for the social capital of a local community.
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Chapter 7: Appendix

7.1 Stakeholders
In this analysis, the most important stakeholders in the context of land grabbing will be determined. The reason
for considering different stakeholder perspectives is the objective of the study to establish a definition which is
intended to be generally accepted. In order to establish a generally accepted definition, it is important to consider
the stakeholders involved in cases of land grabbing and to acknowledge their contribution to and role in land
grabbing . Furthermore, it is important to consider the perspective of each stakeholder regarding land grabbing,
in order to prevent a biased judgement with respect to the responsibilities and role of different stakeholders
regarding land grabbing. In order to determine which stakeholders are important, the selection of the most cited
articles concerning land grabbing is will be analysed. When the article explicitly mentions the involvement or
relevancy of a stakeholder concerning land grabbing, it will be included in the table “mentioned stakeholders”.
Table 5. Relevant stakeholders
Sources.

Mentioned stakeholders

1. Title: “The new enclosures: critical perspectives on
corporate land deals”.
Authors: Ben White, Saturnino M. Borras Jr., Ruth
Hall, Ian Scoones and Wendy Wolford.
Year: 2012
Times cited: 361








Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
(private equity)
Governments (recipient country and foreign
governments)
Local communities
Distant consumers
NGO’s
Development agencies

2.

2. Title: “Land grabbing in Latin America and the
Carribean”.
Authors: Saturnino M. Borras Jr., Jennifer C. Franco,
Sergio Gómez, Cristóbal Kay and Max Spoor.
Year: 2012
Times cited: 264






Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Local communities
Development agencies
Governments

3.

3. Title: “Land grabbing in Southern Africa: the many
faces of the investor rush.”
Author: Ruth Hall.
Year: 2011
Times cited: 193







Domestic elites
Governments
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Local communities
Civil society organisations

4.

4. Title: “Over the heads of local people: consultation,
consent, and recompense in large-scale land deals for
biofuels projects in Africa”.
Authors: Vermeulen, S., & Cotula, L.
Year: 2010
Times cited: 249

1.

5.
6.
7.







Local communities
Governments
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
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5. Title: “Towards a better understanding of global
land grabbing: an editorial introduction”.
Authors: Borras Jr, S., Hall, R., Scoones, I., White, B.
and Wolford, W.
Year: 2011
Times cited: 419
6. Title: “Global land and water grabbing.”
Authors: Rulli, M.C., Saviori, A. and D’Odorico, P.
Year: 2013
Times cited: 220





Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Local communities
Development agencies






Governments
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Development agencies
Local communities

7. Title: “How not to think of land-grabbing: three
critiques of large-scale investments in farmland”
Author: Olivier de Schutter.
Year: 2011
Times cited: 472






Governments
Local communities
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Development agencies

10. 8. Title: “Global land grabbing and trajectories of
agrarian change: a preliminary analysis”
Author: Franco, J.C.
Year: 2012
Times cited: 401






Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Governments
Local communities
Development agencies

11. 9. Title: “Globalisation and the foreignisation of
space: seven processes driving the current global land
grab”.
Author: Annelies Zoomers
Year: 2010
Times cited: 493








Local communities
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Development agencies
Governments
Retiring people
Migrating people

12. 10. Title: “From threat to opportunity-problems with
the idea of a code of conduct for land-grabbing”
Authors: Borras Jr, S., & Franco, J.C.
Year: 2010
Times cited: 250







Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Governments
Development agencies
Local communities
Civil society

13. 11. Title: “Pilfering the public: the problem of land
grabbing in contemporary Kenya”
Author: Klopp, J.M.
Year: 2000
Times cited: 170







Local communities
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
NGO
Development agencies
Government

14. 12. Title: “Green Grabbing: a new appropriation of
nature?”
Authors: Fairhead, J., Leach, M., and Scoones, I.
Year: 2012
Times cited: 631









Pension funds
Venture capitalists
Commodity traders and consultants
GIS service providers
Business entrepreneurs
Ecotourism companies
The military

8.

9.
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15. 13. Title: “Governing global land deals: The role of the
state in the rush for land.”
Authors: Wolford, W., Borras, Jr, S., Hall, R., Scoones,
I., & White, B.
Year: 2013
Times cited: 173
16. 14. Title: “Challenges posed by the new wave of
farmland investment”
Author: Deininger, K.
Year: 2011
Times cited: 228









Green activists
Anxious consumers
NGOs
Government
Local communities
Development agencies
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)






Government
Local communities
Local elites
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)






Government
Local communities
Companies and investors (domestic and foreign)
Development agencies

The following stakeholders are mentioned the most as important stakeholders and are therefore considered to
be important for this study:


Local communities (14 times mentioned as an important stakeholder in the most relevant literature)
It is evident that the involved local communities are an important stakeholder in land grabs. Land
grabbing is a major threat for the access of local communities to land, natural resources and shelter and
therefore for their livelihood (Vermeulen and Cotula, 2010; Borras et al., 2011; Zoomers, A. 2010).



Companies and investors (14 times mentioned as an important stakeholder in the most relevant
literature)
Companies and investors are important stakeholders in many cases of land grabbing. These companies
and investors from extractive and agro-industrial industries are increasingly acquiring land, for
agricultural and speculative purposes (Zoomers, A. 2010; Franco, J.C. 2012). These companies and
investors are important for governments in developing countries to stimulate economic growth and are
therefore welcomed with open arms (Zoomers, A. 2010; North and Grinspun, 2016; Burchardt and Dietz,
2014; Veltmeyer, 2013).



Government (13 times mentioned as an important stakeholder in the most relevant literature)
The government is an important stakeholder which is involved in almost all cases of land grabbing. This
important role of the government concerns the influence on “the role of mobilization, struggle or
resistance in shaping, negotiating and challenging new land investments; the various competing policy
and political narratives and discourses around the multiple crises of food, energy, climate and finance,
and their impact on, or use in, land deal negotiation, the emerging or continuing dynamics of elite power
and corruption, and the role of global land policies of international development agencies in facilitating
and encouraging, or blocking and discouraging, land deals” (White et al., 2012).



Development agencies (11 times mentioned as an important stakeholder in the most relevant literature)
The literature on land grabbing mentions the influential role of development agencies – like the World
Bank, Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) and the International fund for Agricultural
Development) – which are responsible for “facilitating and encouraging, or blocking and discouraging,
land deals” (White et al., 2012). These development organisations steer and regulate the demand and
supply of land and natural resources (White et al., 2012). Besides, these organisations investigate cases
of land grabbing, in order to understand the consequences of land grabbing for different stakeholders,
such as social inequality, poverty and environmental issues (Rulli et al,, 2013; De Schutter, O. 2011).
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